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Look your best – 
with a great deal on 
BOTOX® Cosmetic 

and Juvéderm®  
at Ology Spa!

317.706.4444
OlogySpa.com

 West / 
Avon

Botox® is celebrating its  
10th anniversary as the #1 most 

requested cosmetic treatment, and 
we’re celebrating our new RN!  Meet 

Dr. Eppley’s new plastic surgery 
nurse, Lora Dillman – and receive 

special introductory rates on Botox® 
Cosmetic and injectable fillers 
through December 28, 2013.

Lora has been personally trained  
by Dr. Eppley to administer Botox® 
and fillers, and we’re delighted to 
be able to offer a more affordable 

treatment– using the same authentic 
products we’ve always carried.

Party-season savings  
on Botox® Cosmetic!

Botox® Cosmetic  
$9 per unit* 

For frown lines and  
forehead wrinkles.

Juvéderm® Ultra  
20% OFF* 

Lose your lines and  
furrows for up to a year!

Expressions HA  
20% OFF* 

An exceptional filler  
at a great price!

* May not be combined with other offers. 
Discount applied to treatments administered 
by Lora Dillman, RN, only. Mention or present 
this ad to receive your discount. Treatments 

administered by Dr. Barry Eppley are not 
eligible for discount. Expires 12/28/13.
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Yes, we want your letters: 
Readers of the Hendricks County ICON 
are encouraged to send letters to the 
editor as often as they wish. The stipu-
lations are that the letter is timely, fo-
cused (not more than 200 words) and 
verifiable. Please make sure to provide 
your complete name and daytime and 
evening telephone contact numbers. 
All letters are subject to editing for 
brevity, clarity and grammar. Please di-
rect correspondence to: rick@myICON.
info.

FEATURE

Gingerbread Christmas

By Nicole Davis
The 43rd Plainfield Tri Kappa Gingerbread 

Christmas show will take place Dec. 7, 9 a.m. 
– 3 p.m. at Plainfield High School. With more 
than 130 vendors selected through a jury pro-
cess, co-chair Malyssa Hildebrand says the 
event is a rarity.

“It is a truly arts and crafts show,” says 
Hildebrand, who has been with 
Plainfield Tri Kappa for five years. 
“There is just none put on in the 
area anymore. Everything is 
handcrafted.”

Plainfield Tri Kappa has had 
an annual Gingerbread Christ-
mas show since 1971, always 
the first Saturday of Decem-
ber. The first few years of the 
show the Plainfield Tri Kappa 
members made handcrafted items themselves 
that they donated to sell for the show. 

“When you go through as many years as it 
has been it does evolve,” says Martha Roath, 
50-year member of Tri Kappa, 45 years in 
Plainfield. “It’s a beautiful show now and I 
think many people benefit; not only the ar-
tisans but what we make off of Gingerbread 
Christmas and those things in booth rentals 
has certainly benefitted the community.”

Now, more than 200 interested exhibitors 
submit an application and photographs of 
their work to go through a jury process. 

 “Plainfield Tri Kappa just in general is phil-
anthropic so we do what we can to raise mon-
ey,” Hildebrand says. “This is their biggest fun-
draiser. It’s neat every year.”

This year, Tri Kappa applied for and re-
ceived a matching grant from the Hendricks 

County Convention & Visitor’s Bureau for 
$1,000.

“We used that money to promote 
the event outside of Hendricks 

County to hopefully draw 
people to Hendricks Coun-
ty/Plainfield for the show,” 

wrote Kaye York, with Tri Kap-
pa. “One example is that we had 
rack cards printed and distrib-
uted them to rest stops around 
central Indiana.  We worked 
with Stay Bridge Suites in Plain-

field to create a hotel package including ad-
mission to the show, a food voucher and com-
plementary transportation to and from the 
show.”

Admission to Gingerbread Christmas is $3. 
Funds support “education, culture and char-
ity” as the purpose of Tri Kappa. For more in-
formation, visit plainfieldtrikappa.org.

Plainfield Tri Kappa hosts annual  
arts & crafts fundraiser

READERS’ WRITES
When I was younger, Christmas was always 

the most special time of the year. My parents 
would work very hard to ensure that we re-
ceived our most wanted gift from Santa, but 
we were always taught to ask for surprises as 
well. As I grew into adulthood, I watched my 
mom grow a small organization, Project AN-
GEL, into a recognized 501 c 3 which “strives 
to offer assistance to the ‘working poor’ and 
those individuals which will not qualify for 
normal tax supported social services type 
programs.” I not only learned the value of 
giving of my time, attention, and finances to 
those in need, but my children have learned 
this also. And through the continued success 
of Project ANGEL, we are able to not only see 
smiles on families’ faces as volunteers deliver 
their Christmas gifts and food, but there is the 
effect that giving has on the volunteers, also.  

There is nothing in this world that compares 
to the smile on the faces of the children and 
adults who sort food nightly in December and 
give of their time to deliver to those in need.  
I became involved in Project ANGEL because 
it was our “family tradition” and our “family 
value” to give to others. My mother has passed 
away and we like to say that she had earned 
her wings on earth with her work in Project 
ANGEL so that Our Father called her home to 
be an angel by his side. But those of us on the 
Project ANGEL board will continue her lega-
cy of not only giving to those in need, but also 
teaching others the importance of giving. No 
matter what part of a religion a person may 
believe or not believe, Christmas is a special 
time in the eyes of a child. There is a magic 
there that can never be duplicated. Project 
ANGEL is proud to be a small part of bring-
ing that magic to life each December with the 
help of the entire Hendricks County Commu-
nity.  If you or your business would like be-

come more involved with Project ANGEL, 
please call Nikki Ford at 441-3596.

Nikki Ford, Hendricks County Project 
ANGEL president, 46123

Project ANGEL spreads its wings

VIEWS

DISPATCHES

Project ANGEL is selling small heart 
ornaments in memory of Nikki Ford’s 
mother, Rita Hodson. The ornaments are 
$5 each and can be seen on the Project 
ANGEL Facebook page. They are also 
currently for sale in Avon at PIP Printing, 
La Hacienda, Advance Automotive and 
Dr. Svoma Design in Dentistry office. 
Another option is to call Ford at (317) 
441-3596.

Project ANGEL helps  
those in need

Artful app • If you’re looking for a new way to 
get your kids hooked on classic stories, check 
out the iPad edition of Snow Queen by Hans 
Christian Andersen created by Timecode. It’s 
only $5. – USA Today via The WeekDealing 
with the roots – Oily roots can be a problem, 
and you may have the solution sitting around 
the house right now. Just sprinkle and mix 
some cornstarch into your hair. – www.living.
msn.com 

Don’t burn the meat • Not only is it not fun to 
gnaw through a hunk of burnt meat, it’s also 
unhealthy. It turns out meat that has been 
“charred” is rife with harmful, gene-damaging 
heterocyclic amines or HCAs. – The University 
of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center 
Marinade matters – All kinds of marinades are 
out there to give whatever meat you’re grilling 
a kick, but marinating for 30 minutes also has 
health benefits. Letting meat marinade for 
that amount of time will reduce the number of 
gene-damaging heterocyclic amines present. 
– The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer 
CenterGrilling with tech – Some people 
argue about charcoal versus propane grilling, 
but Char-Broil has a grill that uses another 
method. The Patio Bistro Grill implements 
infrared heat to cook your steaks and other 
grill-ables. –www.living.msn.com 

Hair length makes a difference • According 
to San Diego stylist Jet Rhys, facial features 
are accentuated by where your hair cut ends. 
So if you don’t want to draw attention to a 
particular feature, make sure your hair isn’t 
doing your talking for you. -www.living.msn.
com 
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Like most guys, when I walk 
past the magazine rack at the 
bookstore, I start to drool.  

Just yesterday I saw one cover that 
made me glad I am a healthy, normal 
male. There she was: perfectly 
proportioned, with golden skin 
and a great pair of legs. It was the 
best looking turkey I had ever seen. 
Obviously, there are some other 
attributes of the bird I could have 
alluded to, but I’m trying to keep this 
column classy.

At the time, I was looking at Food Network 
Magazine, the Christmas edition — the per-
fect holiday purchase for those who don’t have 
a turkey of their own yet, but who want to live 
vicariously through others who have enjoyed 
tremendous success in the kitchen.

The magazine is 218 pages of recipes and 
cooking tips (most of which they stole from 
their Thanksgiving issue) including a handful 
of ads for anti-depressant drugs, which kind of 
captures the holiday spirit we all feel. One of 
the articles about preparing leftovers includes 
a beautiful shot of a bowl of turkey soup. I’m 
bettin’ except for one poultry little difference 
it’s the same recipe as the chicken soup the 
month before. The editor says this is her favor-
ite leftover, but turkey soup is not a leftover. If 
her first course this Christmas is really turkey 
soup, she should not be editor of Food Net-
work Magazine.

Food scientists did extensive research to 
answer such burning questions as: how many 
dishes does the average host or hostess serve 
with the turkey? (answer:  seven); do people 
favor cake or pie? (cake);  white wine or red? 
(a tie); and finally, how long is it after the meal 
before everyone is talking to each other again? 
(about two weeks).  Another interesting sta-
tistic is that the average American gets up at 

9 a.m. to begin the preparation for 
the day. This is certainly true of my 
wife, Mary Ellen, because if is she 
is not done with her makeup by 
10, we can’t make the early buffet 
at Embassy Suites with our friends, 
the Haversticks.

Here’s a fascinating find: 72 per-
cent of the country prefers lump-
free mashed potatoes. But only 12 
percent have ever had any. And did 
you know that 51 percent of holiday 

diners opt for whole berry cranberry sauce 
and 49 percent want jellied?  There was talk of 
a recount (especially in the Red states), but it’s 
really academic because 75 percent of families 
completely forget the stuff is in the fridge until 
after dessert.

Celebrity cooks offer 50 tips for preparing a 
memorable feast. Iron Chef Judy Joo suggests 
passing around a small blow torch for each 
person’s individual crème brulees. What fun! 
And with all the little kids around the table, 
what could possibly go wrong? John Shook, 
the chef at a favorite Los Angeles café, advises 
amateur cooks to always serve some old favor-
ites for side dishes, just in case you “screw up 
the turkey.”  Confidence! Isn’t that what cook-
ing is all about? 

My favorite tip is from Seamus Mullen, a 
gourmand from one of New York’s finest eat-
eries. Seamus says to throw the leftover meat 
from the usually less popular legs and wings 
(along with some oyster stuffing) into the food 
processor when the meal is over. I ask you:  Is 
there a better way to begin a morning of re-
turning gifts than with a nice dark-meat tur-
key smoothie?

No fowl play

Dick Wolfsie lives in Indianapolis with his wife of 33 years. They 
have a dog and a cat. None of the four speak to escape other. 
Dick is usually in the basement trying to think up  something 
funny to write. He can be reached at: wolfsie@aol.com.

Dick Wolfsie
Columnist

MONTHLY QUOTE

BELIEVE IT!

VIEWS

OUR VIEW BACK SHOP

HUMOR

“Reflect upon your  
present blessings  

of which every man  
has many - not on  

your past misfortunes,  
of which all men  

have some.”
~ Charles Dickens

Our nation has all sorts of arcane, nonsensi-
cal laws on the books. Each week, we’ll share 
one with you.…

In Maine, after January 14th you will be 
charged a fine for having your Christmas 
decorations still up.

-dumblaws.com

Gus Pearcy

Rick Myers is publisher of the Hendricks County ICON and Gus 
Pearcy is a contributing writer. Write them at news@myicon.info.

Rick Myers

Finding the true  
meaning in the  

Christmas season
The turkey was put away and that means 

the countdown is on, and the rat race of the 
Christmas holiday season has officially begun.  

“Do I have time to buy just one more pres-
ent?” 

“Should I get that new serving bowl to out-
do Aunt Virginia’s from last year?” 

“Do I have the best sheets out for the in-
laws?”  

“Do my holiday decorations outshine the 
neighbors drab looking ones?”

Do these questions sound ridiculous? They 
should. So many of us have a misconception – 
a distorted view – of the holiday season.  Each 
holiday season for many of us is about inces-
santly being bigger and better and outdoing.  

The “stuff” (lights, presents, cutlery, etc.) 
doesn’t matter. The memories of time spent 
with loved ones do matter. The focus of the 
holiday season must be brought back to fam-
ilies and family time. Family isn’t necessarily 
blood relation. Family is that close knit group 
of people who love you and accept you for be-
ing, well, you! If you truly have to worry about 
thread count on sheets for your holiday get to-
gether, then there is a problem. What shifting 
your line of thought?

What are you teaching your children? Your 
grandchildren? Nieces, nephews and cousins? 
When the focus on the holiday season just 
becomes about inanimate objects that hold 
no emotional value, then priorities are out of 
whack.  

This world has enough money and priceless 
heirlooms. What it doesn’t have is memories 
of love and understanding and acceptance. 
What gifts can you give to those around that 
cannot be purchased? Are you more con-
cerned with getting than giving? If so, maybe 
you need a shift in your thoughts. 

Giving back through 
volunteer work

in your community
So many things are happening in our com-

munity now. This is a great time to get out 
and take in some neighborly event whether it 
be a Live Nativity scene or a Christmas pag-
eant play, get with your community and get 
involved.

Danville Chamber of Commerce is putting 
on Winterland again this year. A nice drive 
through Ellis park with the lights all aglitter. 
And every community has their show houses 
– houses so immaculately decorated that they 
put Clark Griswold of National Lampoon’s 
Christmas Vacation. If you know of the ad-
dress of a well-decorated Christmas palace, 
send it to news@myICON.info and we will 
put them on our Hendricks County ICON 
Facebook Group. A photo would be cool, too.

During this heartwarming time of year, 
many feel the need to give back to the commu-
nity. There are three ways to give: time, trea-
sure or expertise. Donations are always good 
this time of year, but many organizations need 
your time. Community Service shouldn’t be a 
court ordered sentence; it should bea charac-
ter-building pursuit that everyone does.

But where do you start? Volunteer Connect 
is a web bulletin board filled with volunteer 
opportunities ranging from one-day projects 
to long-term commitments. Created by the 
United Way of Central Indiana, this is a handy 
listing of agencies and nonprofits with volun-
teer needs. You can search for children’s proj-
ects or other interests such as animals.

Giving back is an element of this season 
that can actually make you feel good.

If you are a nonprofit in need of volunteers, 
you can sign up as well. It’s simple and takes 
you through the process step-by-step. For 
more information, look it up on the web at 
www.volunteercentralindiana.org.
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EVENTS
Dec. 5 – 7

Rural Routes to Main Street 
Holiday Open House  

Time: 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Location: Various locations

Contact: Debby Rodney
Website: www.RuralRoutestoMainStreet.com

Email: info@TourHendricksCounty.com

Dec. 6

Holiday Fest  
and Cookie Walk

Time: 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Location: Hendricks County 4-H Fairgrounds 

and Conference Complex
1900 East Main St., Danville

Phone: (317) 745-9260

Dec. 7

Tri Kappa Gingerbread 
Christmas: Holiday gift  

and fine crafts show 
Time: 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Location: Plainfield High School
One Red Pride Dr., Plainfield

Cost: $3; Contact: Heather Stark
Website: www.plainfieldtrikappa.org

Email:heather.stark74@gmail.com
Phone:(317) 362-5594

Dec. 8

Holidays at Metropolis - 
Shop, Dine & Give 

Time: 6 – 9 p.m.
Location: Metropolis

2499 Futura Pkwy., Plainfield
Cost: $5

Phone: (317) 203-4555
 

Dec. 13 and 15

The Messiah The Messiah 
(Handel‘s masterpiece) 

performed by the Hendricks 
Symphony Orchestra and 

Hendricks Symphonic Choir
Time: 7:30 p.m. on Friday; 3 p.m. on Sunday

Location: Avon Middle School South, 7199 E. 
US Hwy. 36, Avon

Contact:  (317) 272-0452
Website: hendrickssymphonic.org

Dec. 19 

Kiwanis Klassic  
Family Movie Night

Time: 7:00pm
Location: Royal Theater

59 S. Washington St., Danville
Website: www.danvillekiwanis.org

Phone: (317) 697-5994

Dec. 20 

Family film Series 
– Polar Express

Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Washington Township Community 

Park, 435 Whipple Ln., Avon
Contact: Stephanie Massa

Website: www.washingtontwpparks.org
Email: smassa@avonfd.org

Phone: (317) 745-0785

Dec. 21 

Snowshoe Yule Hike
Time: 2 – 4 p.m.

Location: McCloud Nature Park
8518 Hughes Rd., North Salem

Phone: (317) 718-6188

Dec. 31

31 New Year’s Eve 
Celebration

Cost: Call for package pricing, includes 
overnight accommodations at the Staybridge 
Suites and Holiday Inn Express hotels, 
welcome reception and gift, dinner wine 
selection, live entertainment, dancing, dinner 
buffet, party favors, champagne toast and 
breakfast buffet at midnight, breakfast the 
next day at your hotel.  Time: 6 p.m.  – 1 a.m.

Location: Chateau Thomas Winery, 6291 
Cambridge Way, Plainfield

Contact: (317) 203-7833

317-745-5184
4171 Forest Pointe Circle, Avon, IN 46123 Equal Housing

Opportunity

“
”~ Marilyn Stich

Living Well
Changes Everything!
Living Well
Changes Everything!

From the second I met Tracy
in admissions for a tour

I was hooked to come here
for my rehab.

You have better things 
to do with your time... 
picnics, ball games,  
gardening...

Don’t lose any more time - let  
Diamond Collision’s claims  
specialists handle everything for you.
 

Choosing a collision repair  
facility now saves time later  
if you do have an accident.

www.diamond-collision.com
Located behind Lowe’s at Dan Jones Rd & Rockville Rd.   317-272-6820

Hours – Mon.-Fri. 7:30 to 5:30
292 S. County Rd. 800 E.

Avon, IN 46123

317-272-6820

Let us help you with:

 Filing a claim 
 Rental arrangements

Free estimates

Located behind Lowe’s at Dan Jones Rd. & Rockville Rd.

Prestige Lawn Solutions

CALL TODAY! (317) 797-6986
www.prestigelawnsolutions.com

Emergency - 24 Hour Service
Tree Removal
Lot Clearing
Holiday Lighting
Gutter Cleaning

Dirt Work
Erosion Control
Fall Clean-up
Rip Rap
Fence Install and Repair

$50 Off 
Leaf Removal

The solution to all your outdoor needs
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Your Community. Your Bank. Since 1908.

Mobile Banking  
Is Now Available
Bank at your convenience

Visit www.HendricksCountyBank.com to learn more.

By Gus Pearcy
Quietly, Susie Friend has made significant 

contributions to Hendricks County in her 14 
years as the area director for the United Way 
of Central Indiana. Her entire 43-year career 
has been focused on serving communities 
around Central Indiana, mostly in Hendricks 
County. On top of all that accomplishment, 
Susie is one of the warmest and yes, friend-
liest people you will ever meet. Because of 
all this, and more, Susie Friend is named the 
Hendricks County ICON of the Year.

“Susie Friend is the perfect candidate for 
ICON of the Year,” according to Hendricks 
County Leadership Executive Director Susan 
Rozzi who nominated her. “Susie is a strong 
and beloved leader who exemplifies the im-
portance of community involvement and phi-
lanthropy. And did I mention she is a member 
of the first Leadership Hendricks County class 
(1993)?”

Susie started her career with Indiana Gas. 
She eventually was promoted to community 
affairs representative for five counties. Her 
duties included governmental affairs, media 
relations, and employee volunteerism. She 
even co-chaired the 1998 United Way of Cen-
tral Indiana (UWCI) Hendricks County cam-
paign with Jack McCarthy.

The United Way of Central Indiana raises 
funds in a six county area surrounding Mari-
on County. Hendricks County has more than 
40 agencies that receive funds. Around 2000, 
there was a move to open UWCI offices in se-
lect counties. Here in Hendricks County an 
advisory board was put together to find an 
area director. Because of her relationships and 
her knowledge of the county, Susie was hired. 
This opportunity gave her a chance to focus 
her work on human service needs for Hen-
dricks County residents.

 In her first year as Hendricks County 
Area Director of the United Way of Central 
Indiana, Susie Friend had a goal of raising 
$250,000. 

“We blew it out of the water,” Friend’s pal 
and United Way Advisory Board member for 
Hendricks County Mary Kay Hood said. “Go-
ing on 14 years that she was with the United 
Way, I think there was only two years that we 

didn’t meet goal or exceed.”
Each successive year the 

goal was increased. This year, 
the goal is a cool million. But 
that seemed to be a driver for 
Susie. In a previous interview, 
she said she wanted to do a 
million dollar goal. By the 
time she leaves on Dec. 20, 
the goal will be more than 80 
percent completed.

“She’s done wonders to 
make United Way a house-
hold word in Hendricks 
County,” former Leadership 
Hendricks County Executive 
Director Suzanne Whicker 
said. “She’s been a great fa-
cilitator of increasing com-
munication between all the 
agencies and nonprofits. She 
brought credibility back to 
the name of the United Way 
in Hendricks County.”

Whicker and Susie knew 
of each other before becom-
ing friends in the first Leader-
ship Hendricks County Class. 
Whicker went on to the di-
rector of the program and 
Susie came back to be on the 
board of directors for seven 
years.

“She’s got such a posi-
tive attitude,” Whicker add-
ed. “(She’s) one of those who 
makes sure everybody is in-
cluded. Never says a bad 
word about anybody. She’s 
just a positive influence all 
the time.”

Susie’s been recognized for her hard work 
and positive attitude. She’s been the Mar-
tinsville Chamber of Commerce Commu-
nity Volunteer and Chamber Member of the 
Year. She’s also been awarded the American 
Red Cross George W. Peak Award, the Pres-
ident’s Award for the Danville Chamber of 
Commerce, the President’s Award from the 
Indiana Gas Company (now Vectren), The 
Spirit of Hendricks County Award from the 
Hendricks County Economic Development 

Partnership and the Hendricks 
County Leader of the Year 
Award presented by Leadership 
Hendricks County in 2004.

Susie’s passion is helping oth-
ers, but she also goes crazy for 
Royalty. When Kate Middleton 
and Prince William were mar-
ried, Susie took the day off, so 
she could get up at 4 a.m. to 
watch all the festivities.

Adriann Barger is the donor 
relations associate of Hendricks 
County for UWCI and a co-
worker and friend of Susie’s. She 
says that Susie loves Christmas.

“She has about seven trees 
she puts up each year, all with 
different themes,” Barger said. 
“Walking into her house is like 
a winter wonderland. It is abso-
lutely gorgeous!”

Susie is retiring to help her 
aging parents. She will be mov-
ing with her husband, Howard, 
to Johnson County to be clos-
er to them. She will also get to 
spend more time with her kids 
and grandkids. Her son, Matt 
Bridges, lives in Trafalgar with 
his wife, Jessica, and two boys. 
Susie also has two stepsons, 
Chad and Brandon, and a step-
grandson.

Susie Friend’s legacy will 
be felt for years to come. Her 
friends and co-workers say that 
Susie’s compassion will be hard 
to replace in Hendricks County.

“Susie’s got a can-do attitude,” 
Hood said. “I don’t think she’s 

ever met a stranger. She believes in sitting 
down, one-on-one, with someone and getting 
them on board and working together for the 
benefit of all.”

“Susie is the most kind and fair person you 
will ever meet,” Barger said of her co-worker. 
“She will bend over backwards to help anyone. 
Being a kind and caring person has gotten her 
very far in life. Hendricks County is lucky to 
have had someone like Susie working tireless-
ly on making our county a better place.”

If you knew Susie… Susie Friend named Hendricks  
County ICON of the Year

Susie Friend

The 2013

of the Year
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By Lori D. Lowe
What two characteristics are most im-

portant for student success? An NPR ra-
dio program revealed an award-winning 
researcher’s answer to this question, and it 
wasn’t IQ or innate abilities. The two most 
important characteristics for success were 
grit and self-control. 

Having grit means being persistent, over-
coming obstacles and maintaining your 
passion to achieve long-term goals. 

When I heard about grit being the key to 
educational success, a little bell went off in-
side my head suggesting this is likely an im-
portant attribute also for professional and 
personal success, and even for marriage. 

Not long after, I read an article about the 
“Quiet Secrets to Success.” The article sug-
gests that common traits of people at the 
top of their field are grit and fortitude. 

Hard work and never giving up seem 
like obvious choices for making a marriage 
work or helping you achieve success in any 
endeavor. But the research also indicates that 
those who work hard do so strategically, be-
ing careful to take breaks and get enough rest. 
This is to avoid burnout and to keep the pas-

sion alive. 
According the Greater Good Science Cen-

ter’s Christine Carter, “Bring gritty isn’t just 
about pushing yourself 24/7 toward your 

goals ... it’s about making progress toward 
your goals consistently and deliberately, in a 
way that works with our human biology, al-
lowing for proper refueling and consideration 
of knowledge.” 

If we all had a little persistence (grit) when 
showing love to our spouse or when working 
to overcome problems, if we all made sure we 
had breaks and enough rest to function well, 

if we all kept our eyes on the prize of a life-
long marriage as a foundation of our family, 
I believe that would boost our marriages to 
the next level. Thankfully, grit and self-con-
trol — unlike IQ or talents we are born with 
— are things that we can learn and grow in.

Who have you known that was not ter-
ribly gifted, but who worked very hard and 
overcame obstacles, eventually reaching 
their goals through focus, determination, 
grit, and self-control? I think we all know 
examples like this. Thankfully, we all have 
innate abilities and talents that can also aid 
in our success.

What priority does your marriage have 
in your life in your definition of success? 
Careers can be rebuilt, but families that 
shatter can’t be pieced back together. This 
holiday season, have the grit to give your 
marriage your absolute best. 

Lori D. Lowe is a marriage blogger at MarriageGems.com. Her 
book First Kiss to Lasting Bliss: Hope & Inspiration for Your 
Marriage is available on Amazon.com and in all e-book for-
mats. Lori and her husband of 18 years live in Indianapolis 
with their two children.

Does your marriage have enough grit?
MARRIAGE

COMMUNITY  
WESTVIEW HOSPITAL

Dec. 13
Parent’s Night Out Swimming Event  

(Children ages 1 year to 12)
When: 5:30 – 9:30 p.m.

Location: Community Healthplex Sports Club 
3660 N. Guion Road, Indianapolis

Cost: $20 for nonmembers and $17 for each 
additional child; $15 for members 
and $12 for each additional child

Dec. 18
Healthy Holiday on a Budget
When: 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 a.m.

Location: Community Healthplex Sports Club 
3660 N. Guion Road, Indianapolis

Cost: $5 for nonmembers; free for members 
Contact: Lauren Campbell at (317) 920-7472

Dec. 26-27
School’s Out Camp 

(Children ages 6 to 12)
When: 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Location: Community Healthplex Sports Club
3660 N. Guion Road, Indianapolis 

Conference room A
Cost: $45 for nonmembers; $35 for members

Contact: (317) 920-7412 to register

HENDRICKS 
REGIONAL HEALTH

Dec. 9
CPR Heartsaver

When: 6 – 9:30 p.m.
Location: Hendricks Regional Health Danville 

(Conference Rooms 4 and 5) 
1000 E. Main St., Danville

Cost: $35
Contact: Jill Woodward (317) 718-8160

Dec. 12
Bariatric Weight Loss Support Group

When: 7 – 8:30 p.m.
Location: Hendricks Regional Health YMCA 

(Conference Room 2) 
301 Satori Parkway, Danville

Cost: Free
Contact: Missy Tuck (317) 409-3159

Dec. 30
Safe Sitter

When: 8 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Location: Hendricks Regional Health Danville

1000 E. Main St., Danville
Cost: $30

Contact: Jill Woodward 
(317) 718-8160 for registration

INDIANA UNIVERSITY
HEALTH WEST HOSPITAL

Dec. 2 (each Tuesday)
Advanced Cancer Support

When: 1 – 2:30 p.m.
Location: IU Health West Hospital

1111 North Ronald Reagan Parkway, Avon
Cost: Free

Dec. 4
Week One at West 

When: 11:30 a.m. – 12: 30 p.m.
Location: IU West Hospital (Terrace 

Classroom), 1111 North Ronald Reagan 
Parkway (Terrace Classroom), Avon

Cost: Free 

Dec. 5 (each Thursday)
Adults Coping with Grief

When: 7 – 9 p.m.
Location: IU Health West Hospital 

(Cancer Center Lobby)
1111 North Ronald Reagan Parkway, Avon

Cost: Free 

 

FRANCISCAN ST. FRANCIS
Dec. 2 (each Monday)

One-on-One Aquatic Exercise 
for people with special needs

When: 4 – 5 p.m.
Location: Saint Francis Mooresville Hospital 

1201 Hadley Rd., Mooresville 
Cost: Call for pricing

Contact: Candice Gwin at (317) 831-9333

Dec. 6
MDWise Marketplace 101: 

Learn and Enroll
When: 5:30 – 8:30 p.m.

Location: St. Francis Mooresville Hospital 
(Swisher Conference Center) 
1201 Hadley Rd., Mooresville

Contact: (855) 417-5615
Cost: Free

Dec. 9
Senior Promise Christmas Party

When: 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Location: Primo Banquet Hall

2615 National Ave., Indianapolis 
Cost: $15

Contact: (317) 528-6660

HEALTHY HAPPENINGS

$1499
Large 1 topping  traditional 
crust pizza and an order of 

breadsticks

Order online at 
www.chicagospizzaindiana.com

Like us on Facebook! Exp: 12/31/2013

2230 Stafford 
Rd, #101

Plainfield, IN
317.837.1717

West / Avon 
317.706.4444

Get ready for 
party season - take 

20% OFF any BBL 
Photofacial
*Expires 12/28/13. May not be 
combined with other offer.
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Dr. Barry Eppley is a board-certified plastic surgeon in Indianapolis. Comments can be sent to info@eppleyplasticsurgery.com.

By Dr. Barry Eppley

Q: I am a 37 year-old male and have lost 90 
pounds over the last two years. I have been 
body building during that time and cannot 
seem to get rid of my stubborn belly skin/
fat. I have some abdominal definition but 
too much skin underneath my navel. I am 
almost to the conclusion that some form of 
a tummy tuck is the only way I can get rid of 
the extra skin. 

A: You are to be congratulated on mak-
ing such a body change. Not many people 
can lose nearly 100 pounds and end up with 
a fairly well-sculpted body. But you are cor-
rect in that you have done all you can do and 
the lower abdominal skin will only respond 
to surgical removal. The good news is that it 
is tremendously successful and will put the 
final touches to your body transformation. 
Mini-tummy tucks are what most men need, 
as their abdominal skin shrinks much better 
than women because of retained skin elastic-
ity (never having gotten pregnant). Also, male 
tummy tucks do not require manipulation of 
the rectus muscles (muscle sewing) for that 
same reason. This makes everything about 
the male tummy tuck a little easier than that 
of many women. The biggest problem in men 
is to control their activity level afterwards for 
three weeks or more to avoid a fluid collection 
from developing.

Q: I am interested in fat injection breast 
augmentation. I have a consultation com-
ing up with you next week and was won-
dering if you have used the Brava before fat 
transfer for breast expansion. I was want-
ing to get into surgery ASAP as I am going 
on vacation next month and want the sur-
gery prior to the trip. If I have to wear the 
Brava, I won’t be able to get the surgery 
done before the trip and be healed enough 
to wear a bathing suit. Also, I would prefer 
conscious sedation to a general anesthetic. 

A: If your goal is to have a completed fat in-
jection breast augmentation within the next 
thirty days and be ready for a vacation, that is 
not an achievable goal. Breast augmentation 
by fat injections, if you are a good candidate 
(and most people aren’t), could require three 
to four weeks of presurgical breast stimula-
tion by the Brava device followed by a similar 
time period after surgery of use of the device if 
your breast skin is tight. While inconvenient, 
wearing the Brava device provides stimulation 
to the breast tissue and the injected fat so that 
its survival is optimized. Thus, you can quick-
ly see that is not going to work by your de-
sired schedule. The only way that time period 
works to enjoy the benefits of breast augmen-
tation by your vacation is the placement of 
breast implants. In either case, however, both 
are best done under general anesthesia. Suc-
cessful breast augmentation, by any method, 
is not something to be done under local or se-
dation anesthesia without suffering a subop-
timal result.

HEALTH

BODY BEAUTIFUL

Some skinny on fat
Dr. Eppley answers questions about  

tummy tucks and fat injections
RECYCLE.

Chances are the older refrigerator or freezer 
in your basement or garage is running up your 
utility bill by an average of $150 a year. Recyle 
it, reduce your energy use and keep harmful 
materials out of landfi lls. We’ll pick it up and 
you’ll pick up $35.

For a FREE pickup call 1-877-395-5535 or 
visit www.powermoves.com.

Rethink. Recycle. Reward.

Refrigerators and freezers must be in working condition, and must be between 10 and 
30 cubic feet in size, using inside measurements. Wabash Valley Power Association 
(WVPA) contracts with JACO Environmental, an appliance recycler, to pick up and 
recycle refrigerators and freezers that are in working condition. This program is 
funded by WVPA and is available to residential electric customers in Hendricks Power 
Cooperative territory on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis until funding is expended. 
Customers must own the unit(s) being recycled. Limit two units per residential 
address. A check will be mailed to participants within 4-6 weeks after the appliance 
collection. Some restrictions apply.

SAVE UP TO

$150/YR 
IN ENERGY COSTS

 GET

$35 
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AROUND TOWN

Alyssa Johnson, LCSW is a Counselor & Life Coach for Moms.  
She’s been a resident of Brownsburg for over 15 years. To learn 
more about how she helps moms live the life they were created 
for, visit www.VibrantlyLive.com or call her at (317) 513-5678.

By Alyssa Johnson
This living a life of purpose goes beyond just 

“getting through” your days.  Getting through, 
is just survival!  You’re  here for something 
more than that and your soul longs for more 
than – get up, get the kids to school, go to 
work, make dinner, help with homework, run 
errands, fall into bed exhausted and do it all 
over again.

This pattern is easy to fall into if you’re not 
being intentional. You’ll feel an inner discom-
fort that something’s just not right. If you con-
tinue to ignore it, it starts becoming painful. 
At that pain point, you have one of two choic-
es:  continue ignoring it and begin to die little 
by little or break the cycle and fully live!

Now, it sounds like that would be an easy 
decision, right? WRONG!

Most people choose to just wither up and 
let pieces of them die.  t’s much harder to be 
courageous and draw a line in the sand.  This 
is one of many reasons I love and admire the 
warrior women I work with. They are stepping 
up and saying “Enough! I don’t want this any-
more for myself or my loved ones!”

Today I want to show you your next step af-
ter you’ve reached that decision point. While 
there is great freedom on the other side of that 
deciding it’s time to change, the cost quite fre-
quently is terror. We want to know – with-
out a doubt – that we’re going to be safe and 
everything will turn out alright. When you 
choose to take a stand and do something dif-
ferent, you have no guarantees. This is where 

the power of faith is so important.
Faith is being sure of what we hope for and 

certain of what we do not see.
• Terror tries to tell you you’re being irra-

tional because you don’t know the outcome. 
Faith tells you to listen to the inner prompt-
ings you’ve been feeling for months (or for 
many of you – years) and to trust.

• Terror tries to tell you you’re making a 
mistake and things will get worse. Faith calls 
you toward a different ending where peace 
abounds.

• Terror tries to tell you you’ll be judged and 
hurt those you love. Faith reminds you of how 
badly you’ve been hurting by neglecting the 
call on your life and how that serves no one 
you love.

So, back to the question of how to change 
your life – be courageous. Anticipate the ter-
ror. Know that its job is to limit you and un-
derstand that faith wants you to fully expand 
into the purpose you were called to in this life.

Your Vibrantly Live Challenge: What 
changes do you KNOW need to be made? 
Write those down without judgment.  Choose 
the one you think will make the biggest posi-
tive impact on your life and the lives of your 
loved ones. Now, take a moment and reflect 
on the terror connected to that change. See 
the terror clearly for what it is. Now, spend 
some time hearing what faith is saying to you 
about that change.

MOMS the WORD

How to change your life: 
Walk in faith

HEALTH

Onsite  -  Online/Proxibid  -  E-Bay Consignment

From left, Kevin Speer, CEO of Hendricks Regional Health, Dr. Michael Pyle and Sue Bogan, executive director of 
Hendricks Regional Health Foundation.

Dr. Pyle is 2013 Treat People Better Award recipient

Dr. Michael Pyle was awarded Hendricks 
Regional Health Foundation’s 2013 Treat People 
Award at it annual dinner Nov. 16. Dr. Pyle has 
worked 30 years as a surgeon and teacher 
serving patients and students at Hendricks 
Regional Health, in Illinois at Olivet Nazarene 
University and around the world through 
medical missions. Doug Boles, president of the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, served as the 
evening’s emcee. Net proceeds of more than 
$76,000 was raised to purchase infant warmers 
for the hospital’s special care nursery. About 
1,100 babies are born at Hendricks Regional 
Health every year. Approximately 210 receive 
one-on-one care in the Special Care Nursery 
before they go home. The nursery, 
located in the Childbirth Center at 
Hendricks Regional Health, was 
expanded and improved in fall 
2012. To complete the updates, 
Hendricks Regional Health 
Foundation made a commitment 
to raise $107,247 in 2013 to 
purchase five new infant radiant 
heat warmers. The new high-
tech warmers allow for uniform 
heating across the mattress. A 
moveable heating unit and variable 
height adjustment allows easier 
access for families and caregivers, 

including moms who may want to visit or feed 
their babies while still in a wheelchair. Other 
special features make ongoing care easier for 
nurses and doctors as they monitor and care 
for babies, including equipment to measure 
the baby’s weight, temperature, oxygen level, 
and heartbeat. Caregivers also can take x-rays 
and perform other procedures while the 
baby remains in the warmer. Michelle Reed, 
a member of the Hendricks Regional Health 
Foundation Board of Directors and chair of the 
auction committee, said, “We were happy to 
honor Dr. Pyle and excited that our generous 
sponsors, donors and guests raised important 
funds to help babies get a healthy start to life. 
We can buy three warmers with proceeds from 
this event.”

Community Westivew offering  
health care enrollment assistance

On Dec. 5, from 4-7 p.m., in the main lobby of Community Westview Hospital, 3630 Guion 
Rd., Community Health Network and Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield are offering as-
sistance to those who wish to enroll in the Indiana Health Insurance Marketplace. For more 
information, call (317) 920-8439.
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By Karl Zimmer
The title of this article isn’t about a real pie, 

of course. It isn’t even about an imaginary pie. 
It is, however, about something that may save 
a relationship or friendship if served prop-
erly. And it may well be the best tasting pie 
you could ever have, if served with honest and 
pure intention.

In close relationships, people have dis-
agreements, misunderstandings, and even 
arguments from time to time. The key to 
making sure that those don’t destroy the re-
lationship is to have some ground rules that 
each will honor. It doesn’t really work if only 
one is playing by the rules, as we know all too 
well by what we see on the world stage. But in 
our worlds, in the worlds of our relationships, 
it is vital to our happiness and long-term well 
being that we “fight fair” by being open, hon-
est, and respectful with each other, express-
ing our feelings in a calm and non-accusatory 
way. We are each responsible for our own feel-
ings, after all.

Think of a time when you had a disagree-
ment or misunderstanding and reflect on the 
process and how it was resolved. Was it re-
solved so that both of you felt listened to, hon-
ored, and respected? Were you able to move 
past that disagreement in such a way that you 

actually felt even closer and the relationship 
stronger? I believe that any argument has 
the potential to make the relationship stron-
ger. We do that by really listening to what the 
other is expressing about their feelings. Some-
times the words don’t always express clearly 
what is intended, so we must also listen and 
be aware of what isn’t being said. Especially 
in long-term relationships, certain things are 
taken for granted and expectations are set up. 
Expectations, especially if not expressed, are 
a setup for disappointment. So listen to what 
isn’t being said.

When someone gets angry, it’s often be-
cause he feels hurt or disappointed, or even 
unloved.  Perhaps his partner didn’t do or say 
something that was “expected” or desired, or 
they did do something that was misunder-
stood. We all know that we are not perfect, 
and sometimes more talking just prolongs 
the hurt. That may well be the perfect time 
to serve up some humble pie, to decide that 
the relationship and being happy is worth way 
more than being right or winning the argu-
ment. Besides, winning is best when you both 
win. How cool is that?

Karl R. Zimmer III is a clinical hypnotist, having been licensed 
and certified by the State of Indiana. His practice, Zimmer Suc-
cess Group (http://Z-Success.com), is in Plainfield. Information 
provided is for informational purposes only and is not intend-
ed to diagnose, treat, or cure any condition or illness.

LIFE CHOICES

The taste of humble pie

DIETARY
For HC ICON by Brenda Danner, RD, CD 
Outpatient Dietician at Fransican St. Francis 
Health

You’ve heard many stories about how much 
the average person will gain over the holidays 
from Thanksgiving to New Years. In reality, 
the average American will gain one pound 
during that time frame, according to the 
American Journal of Clinical Nutrition. 

That doesn’t sound like much, but unfor-
tunately, Americans don’t tend to lose that 
one pound after the holidays. Remember 
one pound contains about 3,500 calories, so 
a 150-pound person would need to walk 12 
hours (at 3 miles per hour) to burn off the hol-
iday fare, or subtract 3,500 calories through 
his future dietary choices. This is rarely done, 
however, so after 20 years of holidays, a per-
son tends to find his new normal body weight 
is up 20 pounds. Bah, humbug!     

What can be done to deal with the many 
holiday hurdles one will face at work parties 
and family gatherings? Here are some party 
strategies.

Arriving at a party hungry is a recipe for 
disaster! Most people eat less and feel more 
in control of their eating if they have a light 
snack before arriving at the festivities, such as 

a bowl of whole grain cereal or cottage cheese 
with fruit. 

Once you settle in at the party, take a look at 
the options before digging into the buffet. See 
what’s really “worth” the calories. Don’t waste 
your calories on the “year-round” junk foods, 
such as chips and dip (plus, 10-15 potato chips 
pack 150 calories!). 

Once you survey the food tables, reach for 
the smallest plate available and make your se-
lections. You may decide on one or two higher 
calorie items and then balance the rest of the 
plate with fruits and veggies. 

Next, eat slowly and savor those goodies. 
When done, put a piece of sugar-free gum in 
your mouth to avoid mindless picking/eating 
of foods such as nuts, cheese cubes and cook-
ies. Also, if you plan to partake of alcoholic 
beverages, consider a wine spritzer or light 
beer. If you plan on drinking more than one 
alcoholic beverage, alternate with a large wa-
ter or diet soda to keep you better hydrated 
and slow down on the calories.

Be sure to socialize with your back to the 
buffet to help decrease temptation and over-
eating. Remember you are there for the fun, 
not just the food.

If you’re the hostess, offer mini sizes of the 
high calorie options to help with portion con-
trol. For example, fill a shot glass with layered 

cheesecake or a brownie bite and cover with 
strawberries and light whipped topping. Ad-
ditionally, use small party snack serving bowls 
for items such as nuts, dips and candies. 

Create some fun alternative activities by 
pulling out family albums, movies, or board 
games. Do something physical, such as a walk 

to view Christmas lights or volunteering for a 
charitable cause.

Focus on the meaning of the holiday and 
your many blessings. Enjoy your holiday by 
eating healthy, hydrating and being active 
regularly. Keep a positive mindset as you wel-
come the New Year!       

Fighting off holiday party pounds

Be a part of a national celebration of our great tradition of generosity by giving to

your community. Big or small your gifts make an impact! Visit HCGives.org
to find a community need that ignites your passion.

Thursday you eat.  Friday you shop.
And, Tuesday, why not...

Choose to

December 3, 2013
for #GivingTuesday

Give LOCAL at 
HCGives.org

For questions or to learn more, please call 317.268.6240.
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By Chris Summers of IU Health West
Habits you develop in your kitchen could 

be sabotaging your health. But simple chang-
es can cut your next meal by 100 calories or 
more without tipping off your taste buds.

“First, if you’re cooking meals at home, pat 
yourself on the back. You’ve taken the hard-
est step,” says Joni Fiscus, dietitian and clinical 
diabetes educator at IU Health West Hospital. 
“The more you eat in, the more control you 
have in creating a healthy plate” 

Studies show that 50 percent of meals today 
are eaten away from home, with one in five 
breakfasts coming from a fast food restau-
rant. Compare that with a hundred years ago, 
when only 2 percent of meals were eaten out-
side the home. As more of us exchange time 
in the kitchen for the time in the carpool lane, 
clinical diet and nutrition experts like Fiscus 
encourage home cooks to keep it up … but be 
mindful of some potential pitfalls.

Check out these five well-intentioned 
kitchen nightmares — all of which can derail 
your hard weight-management work and pack 
on a few mystery pounds. 

1. Eating straight from the package
Who among us is not guilty of eating 

straight from a bag of potato chips or ice 
cream container? The bottom of the bag 
comes sooner than you think — often once 
we’ve emptied the container we sit there won-
dering “What just happened?” Try portion-
ing snacks and leftovers in appropriate single-
serving containers.

2.  Stashing produce in the  
“produce drawer”
Sure… it says “produce” in the name but 

out of sight can mean out of mind for these 
nutrient dense and often expensive items. Try 
keeping fruits and veggies in plain sight at the 
top of the refrigerator or a fruit bowl on the 
counter when appropriate. Research shows 

that we consume more fruits and vegetables 
when they are easily accessible and visible in 
the kitchen.

3.  Eyeballing ingredients when  
cooking or baking
Celebrity chefs, like Rachel Ray, have made 

a career out of adding a “splash” of olive oil or 
a “pinch” of sugar, but in your kitchen it will 
ratchet up the calories on your dinner plate 
by 100 calories or more. Use measuring cups 
and spoons when preparing your meals. Your 
mother bought them for you for a reason.

4.  Getting trigger happy  
with the cooking spray
Chances are you’re hitting that cooking 

spray nozzle for more than a quarter of a sec-
ond (the serving size of most sprays). Thrice 
around the pan with that can of Pam adds 
around 50 calories to your meal. Consider 
aluminum foil or parchment paper, greased 
as lightly as possible. Better yet, explore non-
stick cookware and give up the extra calories 
altogether.

5. Serving from the stove
You cook and then sit down to eat, leav-

ing the not-on-your-plate bits sitting on the 
stove. Unfortunately, this routine makes it 
much easier to go back for seconds — extra 
calories you don’t necessarily need. Before sit-
ting down for dinner, try transferring leftovers 
from your cookware to storage containers and 
get them right into the fridge.

Small changes and a little extra attention in 
the kitchen can go a long way toward keep-
ing you on target for a healthier weight. For 
help starting this or several other new healthy 
habits, download IU Health’s free My Healthy 
Habits app and chose from a list of healthy 
habits you can work into your daily routine. 
Download the app at iuhealth.org/healthy-
habits or search for it through the AppStore 
on your mobile device.

5 Reasons to blame the 
chef for weight gain
WELLNESS

By Sherry Rediger
A few years ago, I read about Brett Fa-

vre’s relationship with his father. Brett’s fa-
ther coached him throughout much of his 
childhood. His father always told Brett what 
he could have done better – even when he 
walked away with a trophy.

In his NFL career, Favre was voted Most 
Valuable Player three 
consecutive years, 
continues to hold 
multiple NFL re-
cords, and won a 
Super Bowl. Favre’s 
father never said he 
loved him and never 
said he was proud of 
him.  Even after Fa-
vre’s father died, I 
was convinced for 
awhile that Favre 
wouldn’t leave foot-
ball until he was per-
manently injured be-
cause his father was 
in the stands of his 
mind telling him he 
could be doing bet-
ter. 

Favre’s story is 
somewhat extreme. 
It is sad to whatever extent his father’s voice 
has lessened Brett’s own joy of his extraordi-
nary accomplishments. It’s an instructive sto-
ry as well because we all play for an audience.

Who’s the audience for you? When you 
struggle with your confidence and your self-
worth, whose voice do you hear? When you 
begin to doubt yourself and criticize your ef-
fort, who is watching? When you experience 
fear, anxiety, mistrust, who is pacing up and 
down the sidelines? Who is cheering and who 
is jeering?

When you are clear about your audience, 
you are more able to make decisions about 
what is helpful and what is in your way. You 
are more able to play on your own terms, with 
your own standards and values. You are more 
able to improve and you are freer to celebrate. 

Write down some of the messages that run 
in the background of your mind. Capture 
each message and consider its history. Who 
does this message represent in your life? Is 

this message helpful 
or hurtful? Does it 
open up possibilities 
or force you to shrink 
back into a smaller, 
safer world? Be inten-
tional about writing 
new messages that 
will support you and 
give you confidence 
and encouragement. 
Write messages that 
support your values 
and your truth about 
who you are. Keep 
these new messag-
es with you and read 
them often. 

Some might be 
tempted to give credit 
to Brett Favre’s father 
for never letting his 
son think he’d done 

his best. Some might say Brett Favre was able 
to accomplish the extraordinary because of 
his father’s criticism. Only Brett Favre really 
knows the answer – and perhaps his wife and 
therapist – but Favre’s history of alcoholism 
and addiction to pain medication suggest the 
possibility that Favre lived in a prison of his 
own mind and his father held the key.  

Dr. Rediger has been helping individuals, couples and families 
for over 25 years and is in private practice in Plainfield. She can 
be reached at (317) 839-1333, through her website SherryRe-
diger.com or by email at SherryRediger@Gmail.com.

RELATIONSHIPS

Who’s the audience?

Gerald L. Braverman, MD 
has been a member of 
Indiana Internal Medi-
cine Consultants for 35 
years, where he directs 
the intensive care unit. 
Braverman is board-cer-
tified in internal medi-
cine and critical care and 
has been affiliated with 
Franciscan St. Francis since 1978. Braverman 
is the latest recipient of the quarterly Heal-

ing Hands Award. With his colleagues, friends 
and wife, Elaine, looking on, he was presented 
with the award on Oct. 31 at a special recep-
tion hosted at the south side hospital. Braver-
man received his undergraduate degree at 
Dickinson College in Pennsylvania and earned 
his medical degree from the Jefferson Medical 
College in Philadelphia. He completed an in-
ternship at Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hos-
pital in Pennsylvania and later served as chief 
resident in the Department of Medicine at the 
Indiana University School of Medicine.
 

Long-time critical care physician presented  
with Healing Hands Award

AROUND TOWN
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For HC ICON by Family Features
If crossing the final gift off your shopping 

list means your holiday giving has only just 
begun, these ideas for creating unique and 
personalized packaging may be just the tick-
et for some extra special flair under your tree 
this year.

Wrap up homemade goodies fresh from 
your kitchen, or other small treasures, in 
Cupcake Cups adorned with the festive prints 
found in Die Cuts With a View Christmas 
Memories Stack scrapbooking paper, sold ex-
clusively at Jo-Ann Fabric and Craft Stores. A 
variety of prints will let you create colorful, 
whimsical containers that can be saved and 
used again.

Even if your presents tend more toward 
store-bought than homemade, you can create  
from-the-heart gift boxes that convey how 
much you care. For an extra-special touch, 
consider creating paper mache boxes to adorn 
with ribbon and festive flowers made from 
vibrant holly leaf cutouts and sparkling glass 
beads.

For more crafty holiday gift-giving ideas 
and inspiration, visit www.joann.com.

Christmas Gift 
Décor Ideas

Skill level: No experience necessary 
Crafting time: Average of 15-30  

minutes per item

Supplies and Tools:
• Die Cuts With a View 12”x12” Christmas 

Memories Stack
• Blue Moon red glass beads
• Wilton lollipop sticks
• Christmas-themed cups and/or boxes
• 1 skein of red yarn
• 1” white and burgundy grosgrain ribbon
• 1” burgundy grosgrain ribbon

• Holly leaf flower template (printable)
• Paper crafting adhesive glue or craft tape
• Paper trimmer
• Scissors
• Pencil 

Cupcake Cups 
1. Measure the amount of yarn needed to 

go around each cup or box, leaving a section 
on each end to tie a bow. Repeat, cutting a sec-
tion of yarn for each cup.

2. Cut an assortment of pennants (trian-
gles) from different prints in the stack, repeat-
ing as necessary for desired number of cups. 

3. Adhere the pennants to the center of 
each section of yarn. 

4. Once the glue is dry and/or tape is in 
place, tie the banner onto each cup and set 
aside momentarily.

5. Remove the tag and icon stack from the 
stack. Cut out desired tags (or make original 
tags) and adhere them, one each, to the top of 
a lollipop stick.

6. Place your gift into each cup, insert lolli-
pop with tag at the top, and your gift is ready 
to give.

Gift Box 
1. Wrap ribbons or a strip of printed paper 

with yarn adhered on top around the middle 
of a box. 

2. Using two prints in the stack, cut out an 
assortment of holly leaves (one color for the 
top set and another color for the bottom). 
Layer them together in a round flower shape, 
adhering leaves in place. 

3. Add a red glass bead to the center of each 
flower. 

4. Cut a tag from the tag and icon print in 
the stack. Hand print the recipient’s name and 
adhere the tag to the side of the flower. 

5. Repeat as needed for additional boxes.

Deck out Christmas gifts  
with crafty decor

TIPS

He’s coming!
Are YOU ready? 

We Are.
Store Hours 

Mon-Fri, 9:30am-5:30pm
Wednesday, 9:30am-8:00pm

Saturday, 9:30am-3:00pm

22 East Main Street
Brownsburg, IN 46112

(317) 852-2306

www.nelsonjewelers.com

Extended Holiday Hours                               
Beginning December 9th

See our Website
www.nelsonjewelers.com
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Eight-year-old Virginia O’Hanlon wrote a letter to the editor 
of the New York Sun, and the quick response was printed as an 
unsigned editorial on Sept. 21, 1897. The work of veteran news-
man Francis Pharcellus Church has since become history’s most 
reprinted newspaper editorial, appearing in part or whole in 
dozens of languages in books, movies, and other editorials, and 
on posters and stamps. 

- The Newseum
Dear Editor,

I am 8 years old. Some of my little friends say there is no 
Santa Claus. Papa says, ‘If you see it in THE SUN it’s so.’

Please tell me the truth; is there a Santa Claus?

Virginia O’Hanlon
115 West Ninety-Fifth Street

Virginia, 

Your little friends are wrong. They have been affected by the 
skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not believe except [what] 
they see. They think that nothing can be which is not compre-
hensible by their little minds. All minds, Virginia, whether they 
be men’s or children’s, are little. In this great universe of ours 
man is a mere insect, an ant, in his intellect, as compared with 

the boundless world about him, as measured by the in-
telligence capable of grasping the whole of truth and 
knowledge.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He ex-
ists as certainly as love and generosity and 
devotion exist, and you know that they 
abound and give to your life its high-
est beauty and joy. Alas! how dreary 
would be the world if there were no 
Santa Claus. It would be as dreary as if 
there were no Virginias. There would be 
no childlike faith then, no poetry, no ro-
mance to make tolerable this existence. We 
should have no enjoyment, except in sense 
and sight. The eternal light with which 
childhood fills the world would be extin-
guished. 

Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as 
well not believe in fairies! You might get your 
papa to hire men to watch in all the chimneys 
on Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus, but even 
if they did not see Santa Claus coming down, what 
would that prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but 
that is no sign that there is no Santa Claus. The 
most real things in the world are those that nei-

ther children nor men can see. Did you ever see fairies 
dancing on the lawn? Of course not, but that’s no 

proof that they are not there. Nobody can 
conceive or imagine all the wonders there 

are unseen and unseeable in the world.
You may tear apart the baby’s rattle 

and see what makes the noise inside, 
but there is a veil covering the unseen 
world which not the strongest man, 

nor even the united strength of all the 
strongest men that ever lived, could tear 

apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, ro-
mance, can push aside that curtain and 

view and picture the supernal beauty and 
glory beyond. Is it all real? Ah, Virginia, in 

all this world there is nothing else real and 
abiding.

No Santa Claus! Thank God! he lives, and he lives 
forever. A thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, ten 
times ten thousand years from now, he will continue to 
make glad the heart of childhood. 

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus

From  
the Staff

Season’s 
Greetings!

The staff of the Hendricks County ICON wishes peace and 
joy to you and your family this holiday season. Our Holiday Gift 
Guide is designed with giving you the best that Hendricks County 
has to offer this holiday season. Our unique county offers many 
hometown selections this time of year; it’s time to take advantage 
of that!

From gift wrapping to Santa and avoiding holiday stress to 
avoiding holiday pounds, our staff put together this Hometown 
Holiday Gift Guide with you in mind. We look to highlight events, 
people, and activities that are unique to Hendricks County.

Take time this holiday season to enjoy family and friends; that’s 
what this time is about. Finding new traditions and taking part 
in old ones make this time so special. Our Gift Guide is designed 
to help you find those traditions with our small-town commu-
nity feel. 

Here’s to a very happy and healthy holiday season. 

Nutcracker dances its way 
to Hendricks County

The Avon Band, Dance, and Orchestra Pro-
grams invite the public to The Nutcracker, 
scored by Peter IIyich Tchaikovsky. Perfor-
mances will be on the following days/times: 
Friday, Dec. 13 at 7:00 p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 14 
at 7:00 p.m.; and Sunday, Dec. 15 at 2:00 p.m. 
The performances will be held at Hendricks 
Regional Health Performing Arts Center at 
Avon High School, 7575 East 150 South, Avon. 
Enter Door #33. In addition, a VIP Experience 
is being offered prior to the Saturday, Dec. 14 
performance. Beginning at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Avon ALC Cafeteria (Avon High School), VIPs 
will receive desserts, drinks, photos with cast 
members, pre-ballet talk, arts and crafts zone, 
and priority seating. Ballet tickets are adults 
$10 and students/seniors are $8. Children 5 
and under are free but must reserve a ticket. 
The VIP Experience is $10/person--regardless 
of age. VIP attendees still need to purchase a 
ballet ticket separately. Proceeds from the VIP 
Experience will benefit educational programs 
funded by the Avon Education Foundation.  
The Christmas classic, The Nutcracker, pre-
miered in Russia in 1892. Tchaikovsky’s score 
has become one of the most famous ballets 
performed in the United States. 

Strides to Success set to 
host holiday fundraiser

Strides to Success is a nonprofit organiza-
tion that provides equine assisted learning 
and equine assisted therapy as a resource for 
children, adults, families, business groups, 
military veterans, schools and organizations. 
Strides works toward helping people achieve 
behavioral, therapeutic and educational 
goals. Strides to Success is hosting a fundrais-
er at 1350 Terry Dr., Plainfield, fro, 4 to 8 p.m. 
on Dec. 13 and 14. All money raised will go 
to the Strides scholarship fund that supports 
programs for abuse victims. For a cost of $20 
family, individuals can visit with Santa, play 
reindeer games, enjoy holiday refreshments, 
have a family photo taken and then create 
a hand-decorated frame, all in the a heated 
barn. Call (317) 838-7002 with questions or to 
get more information.

AROUND TOWN
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Hometown Hendricks County gift ideas

( 1 ) A silky rainbow – These 
hand-painted Silk Wraps 
($97) are created by In-
dianapolis artist Sylvia 
Gray. Finer Things • 1032 
E. Main St., Brownsburg • (317) 858-8558. ( 2 ) These color-
ful Ukuleles (from $43) come in a range of prices and col-
ors. R&R Music • 7900 E. U.S. 36, Ste. K, Avon • (317) 272-0474; 
R&R Music •1040 E. Main St., Brownsburg • (317) 858-8283.  
( 3 ) This disc-shooting Robot ($29.99) is a departure from the 
typical wooden toys sold by Lincolnwood Toy Store. This one re-
quires batteries and a target. Wilbur’s Lincolnwood Toy Store • 285 
W. Main St., Brownsburg • (317) 852-9805. ( 4 ) Stressed moms and 
dads can get a relaxing Massage (from $45) amid the ambience 
at the new location in Avon. The spa also offers couples massages. 
Mystique Salon and Day Spa • 8403 E. U.S. 36, Avon • (317) 271-
0800. ( 5 ) Phillip Gulley has written extensively about his hometown of Danville. As a Quaker minister, his latest endeavor explains the timeless 
guiding principles of Quakerism. This Hardback Book ($17.94) is available at Barnes & Noble Booksellers • 2540 Futura Pkwy., Plainfield • (317) 
838-7941. ( 6 ) This Cigar ($66.67) is the perfect novelty for the manly man on your list. It comes with its own wooden case. It does not include a 
note that user can only smoke it in the garage or outside. Mr. B’s Cigar Box • 8123 U.S. 36, Avon • (317) 272-6900. ( 7 ) These make adorable Orna-
ments ($12-14) in a Cyclops kind of way. They fit well in a stocking. Artist Jennifer Burger made this and other versions. Gallery on the Square • 51 
S. Washington St., Danville • (317) 386-3111. ( 8 ) Painting Pottery ($15-$30) is a unique craft for the family. Precast pieces are picked and painted 
by the customer. This is just a sampling of the pieces available. uPaint Pottery Studio • 1820 E. Main St., Plainfield • (317) 406-3072. ( 9 ) For the Beer 
($10-14/six-pack) connoisseur on your list: Cutters Brewing Co. started in 2010 in Bloomington, but moved last year to Avon. They have five year-
round brews Empire Imperial Stout, Floyd’s Folly Scottish Ale, Half Court IPA, Monon Wheat, and the pictured Lost River Blonde Ale. Parsley’s Package Liquor Store • 1731 E. Main St., Plainfield • (317) 
839-3091. ( 10) What can you do with old memorabilia? Kathryn Rodenbach makes Junk Fairies ($65) out of it (under the name Kate’s Kreations • www.KatesKreations.net). This one is called Hermes. 
Gallery on the Square • 51 S. Washington St., Danville • (317) 386-3111. ( 11 ) Sports fans will always love fan junk. These are photos of objects that represent letters that are cleverly arranged to spell 
out a favorite university by Gail Weiner. Sports Art ($60/Purdue; $70/Indiana). Gallery on the Square • 51 S. Washington St., Danville • (317) 386-3111. 
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Hometown favorites
Question: What is your favorite holiday  

tradition/production in your city/town?

“I love how each of our schools take the time to do various 
fundraisers to support families in need.  From collecting 
money for food baskets and helping pay utility bills, to 
providing age appropriate toys and clothes, to holding can 
food drives, our students and staff are very giving during 
the holiday season.”

Scott Olinger
Superintendent Plainfield Community Schools Corporation

Marcia Lynch
Executive Director of the Greater Danville Chamber of Commerce

“My favorite is Christmas on the Square because it creates 
such a wonderful warmth of community, and everybody 
sees the lights come on and plays the games. And this 
year, they saw Clarence the Christmas Camel. And then the 
tradition of going from Christmas on the Square down to 
the opening of Winterland in Ellis Park.”

“Two things I like best about Plainfield’s holidays:  all of 
the music celebrations at the churches and schools and 
the second is the nativity scene that was given to the town 
through the Virginia Morrison Fund at the Community 
Foundation. It is beautiful and reminds all us of the true 
meaning of Christmas.”

Deedee Daniel
Retired Executive Director of Hendricks County Community Foundation

Question: What makes your city/town  
special during the holidays?

“Avon has the YMCA which is a great family and community 
center and they offer lots of programs and events for the 
kids during the holidays.”

April Bordeau
Former Executive Director of Sheltering Wings

“My family and I love the Brownsburg Holiday Parade. 
When my kids were young, they would start talking about 
it as soon as they started to see Christmas lights. We still 
bundle ourselves up and pack a thermos of hot chocolate 
to enjoy the parade. It’s a great start to our Christmas 
season!”

Susan Rozzi
Executive Director of Leadership Hendricks County

Gary Eakin
Town Manager of Danville

“It simply is that “coming home” feeling. The character 
screams hometown and families congregate to it. Also, 
old traditions can become new traditions in downtown 
Danville on the Friday after Thanksgiving.”

Jack Klemeyer
Business Consultant Brownsburg

“I like the parade under the stars here in Brownsburg, it 
really sets the stage for a great holiday mood. That, with 
all the lights, decorated houses, town banners, Christmas 
music on WXRB, and decorated windows’s around 
Brownsburg make the holidays special. It’s my favorite 
time of the year.”

Mike Rogers
Avon Town Council President

“The spirit of Christmas is celebrated each year with music 
and caroling and the lighting of the Christmas tree in front 
of the Avon Town Hall. This year the event will take place 
on Saturday, Dec. 7.”
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Holiday ham with savory sides
For HC ICON by Family Features

Holidays are a time filled with family, 
friends and — perhaps most importantly — 
feasts. Traditional holiday menu items have 
the power to evoke warm memories of holi-
days past while continuing to bring people to-
gether year after year. For many, the center of 
that coveted holiday table would not be com-
plete without a sweet and savory spiral-sliced 
ham.

But what kind of holiday spread would it 
be without a plethora of delicious side dish-
es to accompany and complement the meal? 
Whether you prefer ham with notes of hon-

ey, nuts or fruit, make sure your dinner table 
boasts a variety of options that enhance its de-
lectable flavor. Look for recipes that incorpo-
rate both traditional and unexpected ingredi-
ents for a holiday menu makeover. Doing so 
will keep guests pleased with familiar favor-
ites, yet pleasantly surprised with the new 
variations.

Savory side selections
If you’re looking for a savory side that spot-

lights the distinct flavors of the season, butter-
nut squash is an excellent choice. White Beans 
with Bacon and Butternut Squash is a perfect 
blend of savory, sweet and salty. Serve it along-
side your favorite Smithfield ham — Honey, 
Caramel Apple or Pecan Praline glazed — for 
a true taste of tradition. For more great reci-

pes, visit www.smithfield.com.
A potato dish is also a must for many hol-

iday spreads. Break away from mundane 
mashed potatoes and gravy with this recipe 
for Smashed Bacon Ranch Potatoes. Family 
and friends will line up for seconds when they 
get a taste of the ranch dressing and smoky 
bacon combination. Or, try this recipe for 
Green Bean Corn Casserole for another new 
twist on a classic holiday favorite. 

3 ways to make ham leftovers delectable
For many, the best part of the holiday meal 

awaits them in the fridge the next day. If you 
find yourself with a kitchen still stocked for a 
holiday feast, here are some easy ways to turn 
delicious ham into a flavorful meal with just a 
few extra ingredients:

Pizza: Nothing pleases a child — or a par-
ent for that matter — more than pizza. Simply 
place marinara sauce, cheese and cubed ham 
atop broiled French bread or English muffins 
for a crunchy post-holiday lunch.

Pasta salad: Whip up a cool classic you can 
nibble on all week long. Prepare your favor-
ite whole-wheat noodles, then mix in cubed 
ham, your favorite cheeses, diced tomatoes, 
spinach and a generous pour of creamy Ital-
ian dressing. It’s an easy meal in just minutes.

Sandwiches: Take standard ham and 
cheese sandwiches to new levels with uneaten 
goodies from your cheese platter. Fill leftover 
artisan rolls from your holiday fare with sliced 
ham. Experiment with your favorite cheeses 
— Gouda, Gruyere or Roquefort — and place 
on the grill for a gooey, crunchy bite.

Holiday Spiral Sliced Ham 
with Honey Glaze

Cook time: 10 to 12 minutes per pound
Yield: 14 servings; 1 Smithfield Spiral Sliced 

Ham with Honey Glaze
Preheat oven to 325°F

Remove packaging; reserve liquid. Place 
ham cut-side down on large sheet of foil in 
roasting pan, pour reserved liquid over ham 
and wrap completely with foil. Warm ham 
in oven for 10 to 12 minutes per pound. Do 
not overheat. After removing from oven, let 
sit for 5 minutes before glazing. Heat glaze 
packet for 15 seconds in microwave. Glaze is 
hot, so be careful when opening packet. Hold-
ing packet with towel or oven mitt, cut corner 
off packet and pour glaze into bowl. Stir well 
and spoon over ham. Let glazed ham sit for 5 
minutes before serving to allow glaze to melt 
over ham.

Smashed Bacon  
Ranch Potatoes

Cook time: 20 minutes
Yield: 4 servings

 
• 1 1/2 pounds Yukon gold potatoes,  

cut into 1 1/2-inch pieces
• 4 to 6 slices Smithfield Naturally  

Hickory Smoked Bacon
• 1/4 cup bottled ranch dressing
• 2 tablespoons buttermilk or whole milk
• 1 tablespoon white wine vinegar
• Salt and pepper

Cook potatoes in boiling, salted water until 
very tender, 15 to 20 minutes. Drain; return 
to saucepan and mash coarsely. Cook bacon 
in a large heavy skillet over medium heat until 
browned; drain and crumble. Pour off drip-
pings from skillet, leaving clinging particles 
in skillet. Add potatoes, salad dressing, but-
termilk and vinegar to skillet; stir until well 
blended. Cook, stirring constantly, until hot. 
Add salt and pepper to taste.

White Beans with Bacon 
and Butternut Squash

Cook time: 30 minutes; Yield: 4 servings
 
• 2 tablespoons olive oil
• 4 slices Smithfield bacon, chopped
• 1 pound diced butternut squash
• 1/2 cup onion, chopped
• 1 teaspoon kosher salt
• 1/2 teaspoon pepper
• 1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
• 1/4 teaspoon curry powder
• 1/2 cup chicken stock
• 2 cans cannellini beans,  

drained and rinsed
• 2  cups fresh spinach, stems  

removed and chopped

Heat olive oil in large skillet over medium 
heat. Add bacon to skillet and cook for 5 to 7 
minutes or until crumbly; remove from skil-
let, drain on paper towels and reserve 2 table-
spoons of drippings in skillet. Add butternut 
squash, onion, salt, pepper, nutmeg and curry 
powder to the skillet; saute for 5 minutes; add 
chicken broth to the skillet, reduce heat to 
medium low, cover and cook for 5 additional 
minutes or until butternut squash is tender. 
Add beans and spinach to the skillet and cook 
for 3 minutes or until all vegetables are heated 
through. Sprinkle with reserved bacon.

Green Bean 
Corn Casserole

Cook time: 50 minutes
Yield: 8 servings

• 1 bag frozen French-style green beans
• 1 cup celery, chopped
• 1/2 cup sour cream
• 1 can cream of celery soup
• 1 can corn, drained
• 1 green pepper, chopped
• 1/2 cup cheddar cheese, grated (or 

more)
• 1 sleeve butter crackers, finely crushed
• 3  tablespoons melted butter

Preheat oven to 350°F. In large mixing 
bowl, combine first 7 ingredients and place 
in prepared 13-inch by 9-inch casserole dish. 
Combine crushed butter crackers and melted 
butter and spread over top of casserole. Bake 
for 45 minutes or until hot and bubbly.

Note: Add 1 cup diced ham and 1 cup 
shredded cooked chicken to this recipe to 
make it a main dish.

familyfeatures.com
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Santa sightings in your hometown!

Dec. 1 - 24
Santa at Metropolis: Santa will be 
visiting Metropolis. Please see www.
shopmetropolis.com for dates and 
times. Location: Metroplis, 2499 Futura 
Pkwy., Plainfield. Contact: (317) 203-
4555.

Dec. 1 - 24
Winterland Light Show: Weekdays 6 
- 9 p.m.; Fridays & Saturdays 6-10 p.m. 
$7 per car load. Be sure to visit Santa in 
the train station on Fridays, Saturdays 
and Sundays. Call for Santa visiting 
hours. Location: Ellis Park, 600 E. Main 
St., Danville. Contact: (317) 745-2223.

Dec. 7
Christmas Under the Stars: 6 p.m.; 
Lighted Christmas parade starts the 
evening. Immediately following a 
special animated light display begins 
at Town Hall. Pictures with Santa. Lo-
cation: Brownsburg Town Hall, 61 N 
Green St., Brownsburg. Contact: (317) 
858-4172.

Dec. 7
Breakfast and pictures 
with Santa: 9 a.m.-10:30 
a.m.; Crafts, food, games 
and Santa Shoppe for kids. All kids under 
8 years old will receive a gift. Tickets are 
limited and pre-purchased tickets are 
available. Location: Danville Community 
Middle School, 1425 W. Lincoln St., Dan-
ville. Contact: (317) 432-1175.

Dec. 7
Breakfast with Santa: 8-10 a.m.; Join 
us for breakfast with Santa at Olive 
Garden in Avon where all children will 
have the opportunity to sit on Santa’s 
lap, have their picture taken, and en-
joy a family breakfast. Location: Olive 
Garden, 10243 East US Hwy. 36, Avon. 
Contact: (317) 273-9622.

Dec. 7
Breakfast with Santa: 7:30-11 a.m.; 
Celebrate the Holiday’s! Bring an appe-
tite for food and fun as we ring in the 
Christmas season. Location: Boulder 
Creek, 1551 N Green St, Brownsburg, 
IN 46112; Contact: (317) 273-9622.

Dec. 13 - 14
Christmas with Ponies and Santa:  
4-8 p.m.; Visit with Santa and the 
Christmas ponies, play reindeer games 
and enjoy holiday refreshments. $20 
donation per family. Location: Strides 
to Success,1350 Terry Dr., Plainfield. 
Contact:  (317) 838-7002.

Dec. 14
North Salem Old Fashion Christmas: 
1-3 p.m.; Crafts and treats and Santa 
arrives by fire truck Saturday 1p.m.; Lo-
cation: North Salem Community Cen-
ter. Contact: (317) 370-0585.

Dec. 14
Pictures with Santa: 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Visit Santa, do Christmas crafts, get fa-
cepainting and have lots of fun. Loca-
tion: Plainfield Recreation and Fitness 
Center, 651 Vestal Rd., Plainfield. Con-
tact: (317) 839-7665.

Dec. 14
Breakfast with Santa: 8:30-10:30 a.m.; 
with a cause for the Plainfield-Guilford 
Township Public Library. Tickets are 
$6 for children and $10 for adults and 
available in advance or day of. Loca-
tion: Applebee’s, 2659 E. Main St., 
Plainfield. Contact: 839-6602 ext. 2159.HO! HO! HO!
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For HC ICON by Family Features
As decorations are hung this holiday sea-

son in preparation for entertaining family 
and friends, consider creating ambiance us-
ing lighting in the main social rooms of the 
home, including the kitchen, dining and living 
rooms. Beyond the trimmings, presents and 
other jolly adornments, it is essential to have 
the proper lighting to enhance the glow of the 
holidays and adjust the mood of a room. 

Here are some tips to make sure the lighting 
in every room in your home is properly outfit-
ted to create an inviting and comfortable at-
mosphere for the holidays and beyond:

Use higher quality light
Lighting helps set a mood in a room. When 

choosing the type of light needed for a room, 
consider whether you want a soft light or 
crisp bright light. GE reveal® light bulbs, for 
example, filter out dull yellow rays and pro-
vide clean, beautiful light that brings out the 
vibrant colors of the holiday season – mak-
ing reds appear redder and whites whiter – to 
make the colors in your holiday wreaths and 
decorations pop. For more information, visit 
www.gelighting.com/reveal. 

“So often we just take the color of light for 
granted – you flip the switch, and you get 
light. But GE reveal® transforms any room and 
dramatically unveils finishes and furnishings 
to make your holiday decorations the focal 
point of a room,” said Mary Beth Gotti, GE’s 
residential lighting design expert and manag-
er of the GE Lighting Institute. “When bud-
gets are tight around the holiday season, GE 
reveal® lighting is a quick and easy makeover, 
providing energy savings and vibrant colors 
by filtering out the yellowish haze that some 
don’t even realize is there with standard in-
candescent bulbs until it’s gone.”

Layer the lighting
Instead of relying on one type of light 

source, layer your lighting by using a mix of 

light sources at different levels, to create a flat-
tering ambiance. The effect of layered lighting 
in the living room highlights architectural 
details, like the festively decorated fireplace 
and mantel with evergreens and holly berries. 
Ambient lighting from recessed fixtures with 
dimming control in the kitchen allows flexibil-
ity to adjust as needed for cooking and baking 
during the day to entertaining guests in the 
evening, or for spending late nights wrapping 
presents. 

Additionally, the holidays would not be 
complete without cozy, intimate gatherings 
around the dining room table with family and 
friends. Layered lighting applied around the 
dining room table can set the mood so you 
and your guests can comfortably enjoy the 
turkey dinner with all the dressings. 

Keep energy efficiency in mind
Select energy-efficient lighting – such as 

CFLs and LEDs – for optimal energy savings.  
This is especially important in rooms where 
the most time is spent with the lights on in 
order to see the biggest energy savings im-
pact. Many energy-efficient alternatives of to-
day mirror the light quality of the traditional 
incandescent bulb, providing the warm glow 
and dimming capabilities. 

Do your homework
Savvy homeowners should do a little re-

search before purchasing light bulbs to en-
sure compatibility with their fixtures. Be sure 
to match up the bulb shape and application, 
choose the appropriate lumen, or brightness 
level, and review the light bulb packaging for 
dimmable options. 

Make this holiday season a cheerful occa-
sion, and don’t rely on overhead lighting alone 
to deck your halls and walls. With a layered 
approach and a little lighting know-how, you’ll 
create the welcoming and warm atmosphere 
perfect for family, friends and good cheer.

Photo courtesy of Thinkstock

Capture splendor of the season 
with mood lighting

TIPS

HOBBY CHRISTMAS!
Who wants a partridge in a pear tree? Give them what they really 

want this holiday at HobbyTown USA®  - Play Smart!
Now Open at: 4850 E. Southport Rd., Ste Q

Indianapolis, IN 46237

317-78HOBBY            (317) 784-6229
Stop by and pick up a copy of our Gift Guide for Great Gift Giving Ideas!

FROM STOCKING STUFFERS
TO FANTASTIC GIFTS!

18.95$
SMARTWOOL® HIKING SOCKS

For men and women

99.95$
UGG® DAKOTA WOMEN’S SLIPPER

Chestnut

Holiday favorites available now at

109.95$
UGG® ASCOT MEN’S SLIPPER 

China Tea Brown

1430 N. Green St., Brownsburg, IN
317.852.8300 | stoutsfootwear.com

Mon.-Sat. 10am-7pm, Sun. 1pm-5pm

SERVING CENTRAL INDIANA SINCE 1886
Everyday clearance prices at
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For HC ICON by Sherry Strafford Rediger, Ph. D
The holiday season. You love it or dread it – 

or maybe, if you’re honest, both.  
I can think of no other concept, second only 

to “beauty,” that has been more hijacked by the 
media and marketing industries to define for 
us what should be: what we have to do, what 
we have to have, and how 
we have to interact in or-
der to have a meaningful 
holiday. Just like achieving 
images of beauty, you’re 
bound to fail. Combined 
with the darkest, cold-
est days of the year, it’s no 
wonder depression and 
anxiety is the number one 
problem of the holiday 
season.

Here are a few ideas to 
help guard and protect 
your family, your sanity, 
and your “peace on earth, 
good will toward men.”

First, take back your holiday by taking time 
now to reflect on what is personally mean-
ingful to you about this season. What would 
you like to be able to say about your holidays 
when you’re looking back on them in Janu-
ary? What will the highlights be? Write down 
a few thoughts on a piece of paper and keep it 
with you to remind you what is most impor-
tant. Use it as a compass to keep focus and di-
rection, a guide to help you define where you 
want to be present and also what you might 
need to avoid. 

Ditch some traditions. What traditions do 
you continue to do for no other reason than 
“that’s what we’ve always done”? Ask your 
loved ones which traditions have meaning. I 
used to put a lot of time into creating a partic-
ular Yugoslavian pastry until I noticed no one 
really ate much of it. Ditch. Stringing cranber-
ry and popcorn for the tree, however, is still 
something that brings me great joy, whether 
or not anyone else joins me in the stringing. 
Keep.

Giving and receiving is an important tradi-
tion for most – but giving does not have to 
mean an expensive present you’ll still be pay-
ing off in March.  It can be an experience, a 
photograph, or something you or one of your 
children create. A collection of small, inex-
pensive, thoughtfully chosen gifts can often 
surprise and bring a smile more readily than 
the latest and greatest. That’s why Santa fills 
stockings. 

Limit social media. The holidays are prime 
time for the best and worst of social media. 
It’s equal opportunity for the Martha Stew-
arts, Stepfords, Grinches, Scrooges, and the 
Holden Caulfields on your friends list. Click 

to view your newsfeed at your own risk. 
Say no.  What’s a successful holiday sea-

son without a few “No, No, No’s”?  Even if 
you aren’t practiced at this two letter, one syl-
lable response, now is a good time to begin. 
As Brene Brown suggests, risking a little tem-
porary discomfort by disappointing some-

one with a “no” is well 
worth eliminating weeks 
of stress and resentment.

Consider avoiding or 
limiting alcohol – what 
you serve and what you 
consume. Alcohol is a de-
pressant and it also erodes 
our ability to filter and 
edit emotion.  If you’ve 
been feeling resentful to-
ward Aunt Martha since 
she slighted you at the 4th 
of July family picnic, don’t 
be surprised if you final-
ly tell her what you really 

think after a couple of Candy Cane Martinis.  
And you probably won’t forget to tell her what 
the rest of the family thinks of her as well. 

Build in some “stress free zones.”  I mark off 
times in my calendar during the holiday sea-
son that cannot be touched. These are blocks 
of time when I have no commitments and no 
needs to meet other than my own. This kind 
of replenishment allows me to show up more 
joyfully later in the week.

You cannot and should not do it all. Ask for 
help. The holidays are a real challenge for the 
idealistic and perfectionistic. Keep in mind 
most of your lasting joy will come from the 
connections you experience more so than the 
intricacy of the decorated cookies you pack-
age.  Connection comes from risking vulner-
ability, and asking for help is an especially 
important vulnerability during the holidays. 
Ask for and accept help as it comes. Avoid the 
temptation to judge it as less satisfactory than 
what you would have done on your own. En-
joy it for the connection it gives you to some-
one important in your life. Do your relation-
ships a favor: ask for help.

Finally, realize joy comes from practic-
ing gratitude, not the other way around. Find 
ways to be intentional about gratitude: snap 
pictures on your phone of things for which 
you are grateful, send a message to someone 
and tell them why you are grateful for them, 
keep a gratitude journal, ask others to share 
what they are grateful for.   Brene Brown’s re-
search has shown “practicing gratitude invites 
joy into our lives.”  That’s a powerful force 
for creating connection and meaning while 
avoiding stress this holiday season.

Keeping your cool during the holidays

Learn to Make Your Own 
Beer & Wine for the Holidays! 

Great Fermentations… your local beer & wine making shop
4 Fully stocked with all the ingredients and equipment you need
4 Staffed with beer & wine makers to answer your questions
4 Gift Certificates available - Give the gift of a hobby you can enjoy too!
4 Let us help you make great fermentations!

7900 E. US 36 West, Avon • (317) 268-6776
NW Corner of US 36 & Dan Jones • www.greatfermentations.com
Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 11-7 PM, Tues. 11-6 PM; Sat. 10-6 PM, Sun. 12-3 PM

GIFT IDEA
The GIFT OF FLIGHT begins at $99 for a 

Discovery Flight. This is one gift that WILL be 
remembered.

HENDRICKS COUNTY AVIATION
(317) 745-4422 • email: info@flyhca.com

2749 Gordon Graham Blvd., Suite#101 • Danville, IN 46122

Order online @ www.flyhca.com
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Jordan Fischer is a contributing columnist for the Hendricks 
County ICON. To ask Jordan a grammar question, write him 
at rjfische@gmail.com.

GRAMMAR GUY

Jordan Fischer
Grammar Guy

“Historic” vs. “historical”

Question: 
“Hello Jordan. I enjoy your column. I hope 

you can clear something up for me. My hus-
band and I were driving into Mun-
cie over the weekend and saw a 
billboard inviting us to visit ‘His-
torical Cammack Station.’ I thought 
it sounded awkward. Should it be 
‘historic’ or ‘historical?’ Are these 
words interchangeable as adjec-
tives? We squabbled about it all the 
way to Ball State. Help here please.” 
(Liz Schneider)

Answer: 
Thank you for writing in, Liz. 

Hopefully I can clear up your argument with-
out causing any lingering marital strife.

If you were to look up the word “historic” 
in a dictionary, you’d see two entries. The first: 
“Having importance in or influence on histo-
ry.” The second: “Historical.”

Helpful, isn’t it?
The situation with “historic” and “histori-

cal” is this: They mean the same thing … ex-
cept when they don’t.

To quote our aforementioned dictionary: 
“’Historic’ refers to what is important in his-
tory … also what is famous or interesting be-

cause of its association with persons or events 
in history. ‘Historical’ refers to whatever exist-
ed in the past, whether regarded as important 
or not … also anything concerned with history 
or the study of the past.” 

Let’s put those definitions to use. 
Abraham Lincoln gave a historic 
speech at Gettysburg, whereas my 
professor gave a historical lecture 
about the Civil War. December 7, 
1941, was a historic day (“a date that 
will live in infamy”). John Hersey’s 
“Hiroshima” is a historical account 
of the first wartime detonation of an 
atomic bomb. 

To boil it down: “Historic” should 
be used for important or influen-
tial aspects of history; “historical” 
should be used for everything else. 

The Battle of the Bulge was a historic battle. 
A rifle used at the battle, however, is a histori-
cal weapon.

At the risk of offending the good people 
of Muncie, I would venture to say that Cam-
mack Station is correctly identified as a “his-
torical” location. But, with a 90 percent on Ur-
banSpoon, it does sound like a good place to 
grab lunch – “historic” or otherwise.

“Where caring people 
       make the difference!”

ASCSeniorCare.com

Experts in Rehabilitation
American Senior Communities have a centralized Managed Insurance Department. That 
department consists of multiple team members who collaborate to expedite each managed 

insurance referral. We also have Business Office Managers who are experts in Medicaid 
and the Medicaid application process.

Medicare, Managed Care and most supplemental insurances accepted!
Our specialists will assist you in understanding benefits.

TsT Home Improvement Services LLC 
Tip of the Month  By Tom S. Truesdale

TsT Home Improvement Services LLC
Helping people one job at a time...

317-550-8677
Plainfield, IN • email: thomas_truesdale@yahoo.com

               

 

1 Free Home Improvement Consulting Visit

Residential Renovations • Home Improvement Consulting 
Home Additions • Garages and Detached Buildings 

Interior and Exterior Contracting • Build to Suit
In Home Access and Mobility Solutions • Handyman Services

The Finished Basement:
The winter season is a great time to 
complete a finished basement, this 
month I will provide some tips and 
ideas specifically directed to this type 
of project.

1. Begin by considering layout for 
the space:
•	 Will the finished space be an 

open floor plan?
•	 Or separate areas such as a 

bedroom, living space and a 
bath.

2. If you are considering separate 
areas including a bath under 
slab plumbing routing should be 
planned.

3. If a lower level bedroom is being 
considered - fire escape egress also 
needs to be planned and meet local 
code requirements.

4. If a basement wet bar is desired 
planning for plumbing and electrical is 
critical.

5. Electrical circuits should be considered 
prior to construction, bringing an extra 
circuit into the space is generally a good 
idea.

6. Plan for entertainment space:
•	Audio, visual, monitor, lighting, seating 

and surround sound layout is critical 
and can become very complex.

7. Any wood framing in contact with 
concrete should be treated lumber.

8. Consider a drop in ceiling vs drywall, 
there are advantages to both.

9. Lighting controls and layout should 
be considered no matter which type of 
space you are planning.

10. Make sure that any Mechanical, 
Electrical and Plumbing valves, 

dampers and shut offs are accessible 
via an access door or chase that can be 
opened in the future.

11. Selection of finishes:
•	Durability and moisture resistance 

should be considered.
12. Flood planning should not be 

overlooked:
•	At a minimum a battery back up sump 

pump system on a dedicated circuit 
should be installed.

A finished basement provides immediate 
usable square footage and value to your home.
Basement space is easily kept cool in the 
summer and warm in the winter. Options for 
use are endless, from bedrooms, bathrooms, 
open recreational space to entertainment 
space. Planning and considering all the 
options is key before beginning your project. 
As always consult with a local qualified 
Construction Professional before starting 
your project. Have a great holiday season and 
I hope this month’s tips are helpful, please do 
not hesitate to call if you have any questions.
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RECIPE
For HC ICON by Family Features

What can a camel teach you about grilled 
cheese? Camels like the Sahara desert because 
it is dry. Grilled cheese sandwiches also like 
a hot and dry environment - the pan. Put the 
butter or oil on the outside of the bread, not 
in the pan.

Become a food adventurer
The best cooks, hosts and shoppers have a 

well-rounded approach to the culinary world, 
including a wealth of helpful tips at their food-
ie fingertips. To show others how to best navi-
gate their kitchens and grocery stores to cre-
ate the most delicious and freshest dishes, 
food adventurer Marcy Smothers wrote her 
unique, fun-filled book SNACKS: Adventures 
in Food, Aisle by Aisle. While taking the read-
er on a journey through each grocery store 
aisle, culinary insights are served in fun, small 
bites. 

Here are a few of Smothers’ quirky, fun facts 
you can use in your own food adventures:

• Is your spinach a sunbather? 
Do you always grab the bag in the back 

to get the freshest one? That's okay for salad 
greens, but not spinach. USDA research has 
shown that spinach packed in clear plastic 
containers and continuously exposed to su-
permarket lights maintains photosynthesis. 
The best bet for nutrition is the bag basking 
in the front.

• Why should you listen to your knives?
Not sure if it’s time to sharpen your knife? 

Listen to it. Carefully ping the blade. If you 
hear a high-pitched tone, the blade is still 
sharp. If you hear a dull tone, it’s time to 
sharpen the knife.

• Should you blow dry your chicken?
The secret to a crispy chicken skin is start-

ing with dry skin. The skin of a chicken is fifty 
percent water. Use a blow dryer on the no heat 
setting to draw out the moisture then roast in 
the oven.

The book also includes original recipes, 
such as this one for Soupwiches, which com-
bines the creaminess of tomato soup and 
grilled cheese in the same easy-to-enjoy sand-
wich. For more information, visit snacksthe-
book.com.

Soupwiches
Servings: 4 as main course  
or 12 as an hors d’oeuvre

• 1/2 cup (1 stick) butter,  
at room temperature

• 1/4 cup Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 
condensed (right from the can)

• 1 tablespoon onion or shallot, minced
• 2 cups cheddar cheese, shredded
• 8 slices bread (English muffin 

bread, if available)
• Olive oil

Mix the butter, soup, onion and cheese. 
Spread equal amounts of tomato soup-cheese 
butter on four slices of bread. Top with the 
other bread slices. Press on the Soupwiches 
to seal. Using a pastry brush, lightly paint the 
outside of the Soupwiches on both sides with 
olive oil. Alternately, you can use soft or melt-
ed butter.

Heat heavy or nonstick skillet on medium-
high. When it is hot, add Soupwich. Squish 
and flip a few times until browned on both 
sides.

Cool the Soupwiches for a few minutes. 
Slice in half, plate them and serve.

If you are serving the Soupwiches as an 
hors d’oeuvre, remove the crusts and cut into 
fours on the diagonal.

Still want soup? Go ahead and make the 
rest of it. Be sure to fill the can 3/4 full with 
water, not all the way to the top.

Little-known  
food facts revealed

familyfeatures.com

Fun tips to boost your culinary know-how

Celebration of 
SMALL BUSINESS

www.exceleratehc.com

SAVE the 
DATE!

May 8, 2014
4pm to 7pm

For more information, contact Cathy Myers (317) 918-0334 
or email her at: info@exceleratehc.com.

2353 East Perry Road

Banquet and
Conference Center
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By Charles R. Thomas, M.D.
The floral aromas of floral wines is due in 

great part by a chemical called Linalool,  a 
mono-terpene alcohol com-
pound (which means that the 
floral compounds on the mol-
ecule are terpene alcohols and 
there is only one per molecule). 
Terpene alcohols are naturally-
occurring compounds found in 
grapes and plants and are used 
for perfumes and flavorings.  
The presence of Linalool or 
other terpene alcohols sets that 
particular wine apart as being a 
floral wine.

Muscat wines are a combina-
tion of Linalool (floral, cinna-
mon-like spice), alpha-terpenol 
(lilac), nerol (rose), and geraniol 
(rose and geranium). During the 
process of fermentation and lat-
er in the aging stage of wine de-
velopment, there is a cleaving of 
the bond between these compounds allowing 
the development of the characteristic floral 
aromas characteristic of the grape type. When 

the characteristic aromas associated with fer-
mentation (banana, etc.) disappear (weeks af-
ter fermentations completion) the floral aro-
mas of the grape will appear – sometimes by 
enzymatic cleavage of the bond.

Floral wines cary in strength based on the 

strength of the linalool and other terpene con-
tent of the grape and the wine. Ranking from 
strongest: Muscat de Frontignan, Muscat de 
Alexandria, Gewurztraminer, Riesling, Mül-

ler-Thurgau, Sylvaner.
Floral wines are different from any other 

group of wines in that their aromas are char-
acteristic of flowers, whereas all other grape 
varieties have aromas suggesting fruits, herbs, 
vegetables, earth, etc. Most floral wines are 

white, light in body, and served 
chilled. Some are very sweet, 
like the expensive Tokai Wines 
of Hungary, where buckets of 
high-sugar grapes are added to 
the fermented must to increase 
the alcohol and sweetness.

Pairing food with floral wines 
is somewhat difficult since so 
many of them are sweet. Since 
virtually all the floral wines are 
white and light, the food choices 
are narrowed somewhat.

For the dry wines and espe-
cially the lighter styles, the 
following foods are best to en-
joy with these wines:

Appetizer - Creamed Aspara-
gus soup, crab, shrimp

Salad - light salads, cheeses, 
seafood

Main course- poached chicken, fish, shell-
fish, seafood, Asian, Thai, sushi, veggies, garlic 

and lighter poultry or pork entrees, sausage, 
sauerkraut, smoked fish, crab cakes, foie gras, 
roasted goose, pâté, and wild game.

Dessert- cheese tart, sweet apple cakes

For the medium sweet wines and especially 
the medium styles, the following foods are 
best to enjoy:

Appetizer - crab cakes, crab, shrimp
Salad - light salads, cheeses, seafood.
Main course - spicy fare, fruit dishes, lob-

ster, scallops and fish, pork, BLT sandwiches, 
sausage, and smoked meat, ham, curries

Dessert - fruit tarts, sweet pies.
         

For the sweet wines and especially the 
heavier styles, the following foods do well:

Appetizer - Foie gras, crab, shrimp.
Salad - cheeses, shellfish, avocados.
Main course - very spicy fare (Thai), lobster, 

scallops and fish, pork, rich dishes, sausage, 
and smoked meat, curries.

Dessert- Cheesecake, blue cheese, apple 
pie, caramelized desserts (crème caramel or 
crème brûlée).

Charles R. Thomas, M.D. owns Chateau Thomas Winery with 
locations in Plainfield, Fishers, Bloomington and Nashville. 
Contact him at charlest@chateauthomas.com.

Visit to the tropics
WINE & DINE

1108 Kingwood Dr. Avon, In 46123
Rylee Lutz, Administrator

email: administrator@brookeknollvillage.com

Brooke Knoll Village is a skilled nursing facility for long term care and rehab 
patients and is scheduled to open in December with 75 beds. 

Brooke Knoll Village accepts all payor sources including Medicare, Medicaid 
and private pay. Our private pay rates are $240/day for a private room and 
$199/day for a semi private room. Cable, wifi and phone are all included in 
the rates. Each room comes with either a 37” or 39” flat screen TV. The rooms 
also have private bathrooms and showers. A great and unique feature of 
the facility is our nautilus therapy room featuring our therapy pool. We also 
have a theater room and private family lounge. 

To schedule a tour, contact us today!

(317) 271-7052

Sit Back. Relax. Enjoy the Show. NOW OPEN!

Tasting floral wines and finding  
the perfect food pairing
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By Pat Donovan
It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas!  

The hustle and bustle of the season; decorat-
ing the house; finding the perfect gift for each 
person on your list and 
hopefully to relax and 
enjoy special time with 
your family and friends.  
Maybe you will be bring-
ing out all of the special 
ornaments that you and 
your family have made 
throughout the years. 
Or, maybe, you will be 
ready for all new orna-
ments and lots of chang-
es instead.  Whatever 
your plan is enjoy the 
season and all the festivi-
ties. The memories you 
make with your children 
and family are forever.  

I am certain each of us 
has those fond memories 
of being a child and the hopes and dreams for 
just the right gift.  No matter how old I get, I 
always approach Christmas as a child.  I have 
to get all of the ornaments out and spend time 

remembering each of them.  Consider ap-
proaching Christmas as a young child.  Maybe 
you think it isn’t necessary this year because 
everything has changed, families are not close 
and no one will be coming to your house for 
the holidays.  If that is the case, invite other 
alone people over for a brunch or deserts and 

make this a festive time 
for them as well as for 
you.  

Decorate with love, 
choosing everything that 
makes you feel happy.  
Add candles and light-
ing to give your home a 
glow and just the right 
fragrance.  Make a fire in 
the fireplace, relax and 
enjoy the special space 
you have created.  Sing 
Christmas carols and ask 
others to go out to sing 
in your neighborhood.  
Reach out to the home-
less and be a blessing to 
all of those in need.

This is indeed the true meaning of the 
Christmas holiday and season. Enjoy!
Pat Donovan, ASID owns Donovan’s Interiors, Inc., 
Avon. Contact her at 317-272-6134 or generalinfo@
donovansinteriors.com.

LIFESTYLE

INDOORS/OUT

The Christmas glow

Submitted Photo

Ray’s Holiday 
Recycling Tips:
• Bundle and breakdown cardboard boxes
•  Recycle catalogs and magazines at local drop off sites or in your curb-

side recycling program
•  Research Christmas tree recycling programs in your community to find 

out where you can drop them off
• Use newspaper and old gift bags for wrapping presents
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Chicago’s Pizza, Plainfield, is 
the official ICON Teacher 
of the Month Pizza Party 
supplier

Teacher of the Month
Mrs. Clark

By Bethany Brown, 1st Grade 
Cedar Elementary - Avon

Kids, send your name, address and telephone number along with a 100-word summary of why your teacher should be honored 
as the ICON Teacher of the Month to teacher@myicon.info. The deadline for nominations for the January ICON Teacher 
of the Month is December 16, 2013. Your teacher could win a pizza party compliments of Chicago’s Pizza and a $100 gift card 
from Indiana Members Credit Union. Please take time to nominate a deserving teacher from Hendricks County.

December 2013

My teacher, Mrs. Clark, should 
be the teacher of the month.  
She is an awesome teacher and if 
it wasn’t for her, learning wouldn’t 
be as much fun! No matter what 
she is teaching us, she does it 
with a smile and makes it fun.  
Some days we’re not the best 
class, but she still makes each 
of us know how special we are 
to her. Whenever someone says 
they can’t do something, she 

encourages them to do their best and makes them try. Most of 
the time, we find out we can do it, just by her believing in us.

Cedar Elementary  
students, 1st grade class, 

enjoying a pizza party!

AVON • BROWNSBURG • PLAINFIELD

Nikki Thompson, Bethany Brown and Holly Clark
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By Michael LeFebvre 
It is that time of year when white beards in 

red suits begin appearing all over town. San-
ta Claus represents the joy, generosity, and 
neighborly warmth that we associate with 
Christmas. But as fun as the mythical jolly 
man is, the real Saint Nick is even more in-
spiring.

The real Nicholas lived in the fourth cen-
tury. He was the bishop of Myra, a city in what 
is now Turkey. Three stories from his life cap-
ture his character.

First, there is the story from which we get 
Christmas stockings. According to tradition, 
Nicholas was concerned about three girls in 
his town who were extremely poor. He feared 
their poverty (and lack of a dowry) could 
make them vulnerable to abuse and prosti-
tution. Anonymously, Nicholas slipped gold 
coins into the girls’ stockings as they were 
hanging out to dry. It was an act of generosity, 
not simply to make them happy, but to protect 
them and provide them with hope.

A second story arises in a time of famine. 
Crops had failed and people were starving. 
But Myra was a port city, and ships carry-
ing grain from Byzantium to Egypt regularly 
anchored in the port. Nicholas pressed the 
ship captains to donate from their cargo each 
time they passed through Myra, for the ben-
efit of the starving. He assured them God 
would honor their charity, and reportedly 

their trading business did prosper in spite of 
(or, because of ) their generosity. This is an-
other tradition which continues in the spirit 
of Christmas, when businesses give from the 
year’s prosperity to benefit the less fortunate.

Perhaps the most surprising story of Saint 
Nicholas is the story of his wallop. In the year 
325, a group of church leaders met at Nicea 
to resolve a controversy that was splitting 
the church. A man named Arius was teach-
ing that Jesus had been a powerful angel, but 
Arius denied he was the Son of God. Nicho-
las and other ministers met with Arius to rea-
son with him from the Scriptures concerning 
the deity of Christ. But Arius was stubborn, 
and Nicholas grew frustrated. So frustrated he 
stood up and punched Arius in the face. Nich-
olas reportedly apologized later for striking 
the man, but he never apologized for his de-
votion to Christ. Violence is no way to defend 
the honor of the meek and humble Savior. But 
at this time of year when our thoughts are 
overwhelmed by shopping lists and Christmas 
parties, a little of Nicholas’s zeal to remember 
the glory of God’s Son would suit us well.

Christmas is a time to show love for one an-
other because it is the time when we remem-
ber God’s love in the incarnation of his Son. 
Let us not let the frustrations of the season 
push us to Nicholas’s temper, but let us foster 
the spirit of love, generosity, and worship pos-
itively modeled by Saint Nick—the real one.

Michael LeFebvre is pastor of Christ Church Reformed 
Presbyterian, Brownsburg. Contact him at (317) 626-6178.

FAITH

DEVOTIONAL

WHERE WE WORSHIP

Don’t be afraid

In 2008 the economy was really going 
south.  Ron and Sandy Covington were strug-
gling like many others. Things were changing 
drastically with Ron’s job. Like many other 
Americans, they found themselves scared and 
wondering how they were going to hang on.

So Sandy decided to look in the phone book 
and find a church that was close to her child-
hood Catholic religion. Once the Covington’s 
visited St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church, they 
knew they found home.

  
What is it about your place of worship that 
helps you grow spiritually?

The pastor is wonderful. He is very funny 
and made you feel comfortable. He told sto-
ries that would reference the chapters being 
talked about. His talk was on everyday living 
and he wonderfully folded into the sermon.  
Again I felt close to God. What an awesome 
feeling. 

 
What is it about your place of worship that 
helps you to feel connected to your spouse, 
children, parents or other family?

It was an awesome feeling to go to church 
and worship with your husband by your side. 
I always heard a family that prays together, 
stays together. It was always my dream that 
Ron and I would go to 
church together. I did not 
say much to him about 
that secret dream but God 
does work in ways that we 
never think of and some 
how in all my fear of the 
future we found St Ste-

phens and its wonderful members and began 
to heal.

 
What is one meaningful event that has tak-
en place at your place of worship?

As time went on I joined the choir and my 
husband became a council member involving 
us in church events. They have a Santa shop 
in December that makes it affordable for chil-
dren to shop for their whole family. To see the 
look on their faces and the smiles from their 
shopping was priceless. The economy in the 
outside world was no better. People were out 
of work and there was not a lot of extra mon-
ey. But the parents were smiling also and they 
knew Christmas would be better than they 
thought because their children could give. 

 
Why would you recommend your place of 
worship to someone?

I am still in the choir and help with our Fall 
Festival, Craft Fair and the Santa Shop. My 
husband still serves on council and is involved 
with Evangelism Committee. This allows St. 
Stephens Lutheran Church to reach out to the 
community in different ways. I have watched 
the members of the church make total strang-
ers feel welcome as they did for us three years 
ago. Our church has a big heart and always 
striving to make life better in the eyes of oth-
ers. I would recommend our church to any-

one that needs a place of 
peace and worship.     St. Stephen’s  

Lutheran Church
1001 Concord Dr., Plainfield

(317) 838-9600
 www.ststephensplainfield.com

Compiled by
Cathy Myers

The Spirit of Saint Nick

“Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, 
for he has visited and redeemed  

his people.” ~ Luke 1:68 (ESV)

 Sandy, Alexander and Ron Covington

Submitted Photo
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The Untied Way of Central Indiana held 
its inaugural Monte Carlo Night, Nov. 16 at 
the Duke Energy Event Center at Metropolis 
in Plainfield.  Those people in attendance had 
an opportunity to play games with “play mon-
ey” in a Las Vegas style casino, complete with 
Craps Tables, Roulette, Blackjack, Caribbean 

Poker, Wheel of Fortune, and two tables of 
Texas Hold ‘em poker. The “play money” could 
be exchanged for raffle tickets for the numer-
ous prizes donated by many Central Indiana 
businesses. The title sponsor of the event was 
Duke Energy; the Hendricks County ICON 
and Hendricks County Business Leader were 
the gold sponsors of the event. 

Monte Carlo night  
was fun for all

FOCUS

Photos by Ryan Woodall

Dan and Myra Lyon

Ron and Marsha Saxman

From left, Rick and Kalee Taylor and Kim and Doug Esamann, Duke Energy President.



...With Great Rates

*$50 membership savings account required. Rate subject to change and effective 11/1/2013.  60-month term. Current IMCU loans exempt. Subject to credit approval. 

Auto Loan Rates 
As Low As

1.9%
APR*

Why Go Anywhere Else?
Mike, Avon Manager - 612-1479 | Shannon, Plainfield Manager - 839-4217 

Vicki, Westside Manager - 241-8990 | Jay, Brownsburg - 286-2034
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By Ken Sebree
Imagine what rural life in Hendricks Coun-

ty was like in 1851 – no paved roads, no elec-
tricity, running water or central heat, and 
the only transportation was on foot or by 
horse. This is the year that twenty neighbors 
of Scotch-Irish descent came together in the 
Patterson family kitchen to found the White 
Lick Presbyterian Church.

For the first five years, services were held 
in various homes and con-
ducted by the Reverend 
B.F. Cole. In 1856 as their 
numbers grew, they built a 
wood frame church build-
ing where they could gath-
er for worship, fellowship, 
and ministry.

A tragic fire destroyed 
the wood frame church in the late 1870s, and 
the congregation built the present brick sanc-
tuary which some would call the Federal style 
of architecture.  For more than 130 years, this 
brick sanctuary has continuously provided a 
place for worship here in Hendricks County.

During the second half of the 20th century, 
as population in Hendricks County began to 
grow, the membership of White Lick Presby-
terian also grew. During this period, various 
additions and modernizations were made to 
the church, including a fellowship hall with 
kitchen, Sunday school classrooms, church 
offices, modern restrooms, and central heat-
ing. In 2004, a new Christian education wing 
was completed.

Through the years, 
twenty different pastors, 
whose tenures have ranged 
in duration from one year 
to 40 years, have served the 
spiritual needs of the con-
gregation. Today, Pastor 
Daren Hofmann and the 
members of White Lick 

Presbyterian can be proud of their long his-
tory and of their service to the community.

Ken Sebree is a practicing architect and resident of Hendricks 
County for well over 40 years. Contact him at ken@
sebreearchitects.com or (317) 272-7800.

Photo by Ryan Woodall
 White Lick Presbyterian Church

COMMUNITY

Fire destroyed original building not original  
spirit of White Lick Presbyterian Church

HC ARCHITECTURE & HISTORYPurified by fire

White Lick  
Presbyterian Church
2530 N County Road 600 E

Season’s Greetings
wishing you warmth with family 
and friends over the holidays…
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ICON of the MONTH

Martha Roath and her family have lived in Plainfield for 45 years, after 
Martha was transferred to the area by Public Service Indiana, 
now Duke Energy. She is mother to three adult children, 
with five grandchildren in the area. Martha worked for the 
American Red Cross, starting in Hendricks County, and 
retired from the Indianapolis Area chapter in 2000. She 
now works part-time at the Plainfield Public Library 
and is a member of Plainfield Tri Kappa, helping 
fundraise to give back to her community. She has 
played an integral part in the Plainfield Tri Kappa’s 
Gingerbread Christmas Show (see page 3). She 
helped form the inaugural Gingerbread Christmas 
Show. Here, we learn more about our December 
ICON of the Month, Martha Roath:

What do you consider your greatest virtue?
Trustworthy.

What do you deplore in others?
Intolerance.

What do you like most about living in 
Hendricks County?  
Proximity to Indianapolis but still has the 
feel of a smaller community.

If you had to live elsewhere 
in Metro Indianapolis, 
where would it be?  
While I think I would 
like to live downtown, 
I would probably go to 
the Northside.

If you could begin 
life over, what would 
you change?  
Nothing.

If money were no 
issue, how would 
you spend it?  
I would travel more 
and be able to make 
more charitable gifts.

What makes you 
happiest?  
Being with family  
and friends

What is your favorite 
vacation spot?
Northern Indiana lakes.

What do you do with your idle time?  
Read.

What is it that makes you angry?
Injustice.

What do you do to escape  
from reality?
Read. 

What or who is the greatest  
love of your life?
My family.

Which living person in  
Hendricks County do you 
most admire?

Far too many to mention  
by name, but those who  

see an issue/problem in  
their community and work  
to solve it.

What is the quality you most 
like in a man?  
Integrity.

What quality do you most  
like in a woman?  

Integrity.

What is your greatest 
extravagance?

Taking part of the  
winter in Florida.

What are your fears, phobias?
Heights.

What has been the happiest  
time of your life?  

I have enjoyed all the different  
times in my life. 

What talent would most like to possess?
A decent singing voice.

What do you most value in your friends?  
A listening ear.

Which historical figure do you most identify with?
I admire Abraham Lincoln and have found  

he is a part of my family genealogy.

What is your greatest regret?  
Not going on to graduate school.

What tenet do you live by? 
“Love one another as I have loved you,” from John 13.

Giving back to her community

Compiled by Cathy Myers

Plainfield resident Martha Roath willingly donates 
time to support Hendricks County

Martha Roath




